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VOL. XXI. NO. 6U PADUCAH. KY.. MONDAY EVENING. MARCH 11. 1907. 10 CENTS PER WEEK
W. 0. W. PROGRAM
. IS COMPLETED
He ad Camp 1 Meets in Padu
cah Tomorrow
It Is Expected That (inc Hundred and
Fifty Delegates Will Assemble
Here.
JUDGE CROSS IS IN CHARGE.
All Is in readinese for the meeting
of "Head Camp U." of Kentucky,
Woodmen of the World, which will
open here tomorrow and last through
Thursday. The delegates will been
tertained in the best manner posse
bl, and it is estimated that fully 160
will be here when the meeting be-
gins,. The Red Men's hall is the Pince
of meeting.
Following is the program announc-
ed this morning:
Call to order at le a. m. Tuesday
by Judge D. A. Cross, chairman of
the entertainment and arrangement
committee.
Opening -prayer--The Rev. David
C. Wright, of Grace Episcopal church.
Address of welcome to the city—
Mayor D. A. Yelper.
Address; of welcome in behalf of
the local Woodmen of the World—
uutl" Attorney Albeit Baekley.
%Won** in behaif of visiting dele-
gatee—R. T. Wells. of Murray.
The meeting will then be turned
over to Organizer T. Hile, of Louis-
ville.
There are 3,0 delegates already
here and each train brings more. The
futl 134 is expected by the time the
meeting begins.
Entertainments. -
The Paducah Traction company has
kindly offered the local lodge two
cars, one for the women and one for
the men, to tour the city on a:I lines.
The offer was Accepted and the men
will be taken over the city Thursday
morning audt the women in the after-
noon.
The Woodmen Circle. which will
meet at Woodmen of the World hall.
will meet Thursday to organize their
Head camp. The Circle will tender
the vieitors a banter* in the Wood-
men of the Word hall. The date is
not set. It may be Tuesday night or
Wednesday night.
WATOH CAUSED TROUBLE
FOR A 10.141'AURANT MAN.
Charged with disposing of a $65
watch Which did not belong to him,
Cecil Crider, known also as Cecil
Holland, /recently an employe at S.
B. Gott's restaurant, 18 under arrest
here pending trial. The case was
continued this morning until the lat-
ter part of the week when witnesses
can be procured.
,Crider left Gott's restaurant last
Wednesday. He had been "sweated"
by Patrolman Lige Cross and Special
Policeman Dick Tolbert, of the Illi-
nois Central. The watch had been
lost by James Crow, fireman on a
Paducah and Fulton accommodation
train. Crider said he found the
watch. He claimed he left it at his
mother's home. ProMisieg to re-
cover it the policemen let him go.
He went to Rives, Tenn., where his
people are, but the watch was not
forthcoming. Yesterday Patrolman
Cross went down to Rives and ar-
rested him, turning him over to Tol-
bert at the depot. It is claimed that
Crider had disposed of the time-piece
to Virgil Bennett, of Rives, who is
now In Memphts. Crider Is o years
old and well known in Paducah.
THIEVES ARE HUNGRY T
AND CLEAN OFF TABLE.
While she was visiting Mrs. John
Lehnhard, a few doors below, Mrs.
Guy Harris' residence. at Ohio and
Twelfth streets, was entered Statue
day evening by sneak thieves and the
table stuipped of all ifs contents
Dresser drawers were ransacked, but
nothing Is missing but food.
„
flnetwasitful Revival.
Large success is attending the re-
vival at the Mechanieshvg Ease
Baptist church under the leadership'
of the Rev. E. H. Cunningham.
During the services yesterday eigh-
teen perthms ewre eonrerted. Ser-f
j Wes will be held throng/out the
.,.4.1,Llitpeit_ AV 3 O'sinek in the afteftnor
and at 7:31) o'clock In th eertintng.
Main Market.
Cincinnati, March 11. — Wheat,
71014; corn, 30; oats, 4.14 •
FOR ROOSEVELT,
Des Moines, March f 1.— If
legislatise preference is any cri-
terion love( Repuhlicans are for
Roosevelt for another term, a
poll of the general assembly now
In session gives the following
result: Roosevelt, 75; Cummins,
7; Sluiw, 5; Taft, 4; Root, I.
BOILER EXPLODES.
Winch, N. J., March 11. —
Two men were killed and several
seriously wounded and two fatal-
ly Injured as the result of an
explosion of the boiler of a
freight engine on the Pennsyl-
vania railroad this morning!
Nothing but the wheels are left
of the engine. Several of the
crew were burned under the
ovrturned cars which caught fire.
ARCHIE ALL RIGHT.
Washington, March 11.—
Archie Roosevelt who is suffer.
-ant Dertal—Iiiiihtherfit,---Ii- Pro-
nounced eat of danger today.
STRIKE A FAILURE.
Cleteland, March 11.—Re-
ports received by officers of the
American Ship Building com-
pany* today indicate the failure
of die strike threatened by the
International Brotherhood of
Boilermakers and Ship Builders.
It Is claimed not more than
'4,000 of the 5,000 members
have obeyed the strike order.
FAMOUS STALLION.
Mt. Sterling, Ky., March 11.
J. Gano Johnsen loot by death
today the stallion- Emerald
Chief, by Bourbon Chief, valued
at $30,000.. He was champion
three-year-old saddle stallion of
the-world. The Russian govern-
ment made several ineffectual
efforts to purchase the horse.
KILLED LANDLADY.
Cleveland, March 11.—Mike
linskai• shot and killed Mrs. Liz-
zie Sovonya with whom he
boarded, and then probably fa-
tally shot himself. It is be-
lieved the couple quarreled over
a love affair,
ASPHYXIATED.
Piqua, Ohio, March 11.—H.
M. Peekenpaugh, of Lebanon,
musician. was asphyxiated by
gas, which escaped fro ma stove
in his room. He failed to arise
today and his room was broken
into by the police.
MANY LICENSES
MAY BE REVOKED
Strict Inspection Under Com-
merce and Labor Bureau
Examination Papers te Be Subject to
Strict Scrutiny By Assistant
Inspectors.
East Baptist Church.
Fine services were held yesterday
both morning and eventng at the
East Baptist church, where a re-
vival is in 'progress held by the pas-
tor, the Rev. Mr. Allen and the Rev.
E. H. Cunningham, of the city. There
were twenty conversions at the ser-
vices yesterday, and last night a hun-
dred or more people were turned
from the church. The Rev. E. H.
Cunningham is preaching. There
will be services all week at 2 p. m.
and 7 p. m.
Presiding Elder's Sermon.
The Rev. J. W. Biackard, D. D.,
presiding elder of the Paducah dis-
trict, filled the pulpit of the Trimble
street Methodist church Sunday
morning and. evening . This was Dr.
Blackardes regular quarterly meeting
appointment at this church. He
preached two vigorous gospel ser-
mons. a.
NO WONDER THEY COME TO AMERICA.
BEGIN OlL_UBSION BOATS
i Washington, D. C., March 11.—Plans are being made out in the de-partment of commerce and labor for
greatly increasing the efficiency of
the -steambotrt - irrspertiMa -1serv1ce.
Secretary Straus states that he is
gradually getting the machinery in
operation, an important start being
his announced intention of shifting
assistat Inspectors of hulls and of
boilers from one district to another,
and by ordering an inspection of the
examination Papers of steamboat
men licensed by the government in
the last four or five years, with a
view of revoking the licenses of in-
competent an undesirable men.
This step follows closely the order
for three additional inspectors of ex-
cursion and ferryboats each season.
Many men now licensed by the
government may lose their heads as
a result of the order as-there Is rea-
son to believe that local boards of
examination have granted licenses to
men with undue leniency. Should
any irregularity or any exercise of
klndneas of heart on the part of the
examiners be shown, prompt recom-
mendations will be made for the re-
vocation of the licenses.
The inspection of examination pa-
pers will be made this summer by
Mr. Uhler, supervising Inspector-gen-
eral of the service. He will visit the
forty-four cities in which there are
located examining boards, and go
carefully over the records. He be-
lieves he will be able to weed out
some unfit men and induce examin-
ing boards to be more strict in the
performance of their duties.
None of the assistant Inspectors
are dismissed, and emphasis placed
on the fact that the assistant In-
spectors shifted are not under sus-
picion of Improper conduct.
Until the last congress it was im-
possible for the government to take
such wholesale shifting as jest effect-
ed, but the fifty-ninth congress en-
acted a law which made it permissi-
ble. At present the inspectors  
not be shifted, and it is probable
that Secretary Straus. as a result of
what may be unearthed by his action,
will recommend to congress at its
next session the granting of authority
to shift inspectors.
The assistant inspectors will begin
work at once on the inspection of
excursion and ferryboats under the
order just issued by the department,
providing for three re-inspections or
examinations in the season of ser-
vice. As there are only about one
hundred assistant inspectors and
nearly twenty-five thousand vessel
to be examined, they will be kept
busier in the coming season than
they have ever been before.
This re-inspection is a direct re-
sult of the General Slocum disaster.
At the ingniry Into that catastrophe
Police Are Taken Off Depot
Beat; Arrests Are Frequent
No ample protection Is afforded
the traveling public at night at the
Illinois Central depot by the Padu-
cah police force since the Order with-
drawing the patrolmen from the de-
pot on the arrival of night trains was
Issued from headquarters Saturday,
night. The purpose of the order he
net mete plain. Two years ago
when the force was smaller this or-
der was issued, but the public de-
manded 'protection, and it got it, too.
The Minot' Central employed one
night watchman, whose duty it is to
meet all trains. For years patrolmen
of the city force have been meeting
the trains, and the records will show
There is only one kind of a
newspaper circulation statement
that ,141 worth any considerattol
*and thit-itt- the dolly detatied
trtateinent. Thp Mtn Is the only
Padareh paper printing such a
'statement.
that make arrests of fugitives and
criminalk.lutr.n. been made at the de-
pot than at any other fixed place
within the city limits. Yesterday
afternon Patrolman Aaron Hurley
Might four "hobos" who had pulled
oil waste from the journal boxes of
four cars loaded with Sive stock
ready for shipment, Ind built a fire
with It. Hot boxes would have re-
sulted had the conditions not been
discovered In time, and a wreck pos-
sibly caused.
There are two Important trains
that come into Paducah at night. One
from the south arrives at 1:35
o'clock and another from the east at
3:40 o'clock carrying many passen-
gers. Crooks of every 'class have
Formal opening of the new Palmer
House will occur tonight when lilt
businees men will sit down to a ban-
quet in honor of John C. Roth and
Judge Henry D. haughlen, of Ohica-
go, and. other stockholders Of the
Palmer House, who spent over $100,-
000, principally with_ Paducah mer-
chants in fitting up the hotel.
The dining room will be thrown
open and the public .ts invited to in-
good for the appetite and spect the hotel. 4.1fhe doors leading
recovery of patients, and phy- onto the mezzanine floor wit: be open
agree that this is one matter so that the public may enjoy the or-
chestra music.
The banquet will ne the finest af-
fair of the kind ever given In west-
ern Kentucky. The decorations are
in the hands of Mr. Brunson, who Is
arranging a profuse array of palms
and southern smilax. •
The banquet begins
o'clock.The program of toasts, which fol-
low the banquet is as follows:
The Palmer Hotel eonspany 
Joseph L. Friedman.been caught stealing rides on them. r Host  H. D. Laughien.Patrolmen say that the depot Is the of health tonight. The board will Greater Paduewb .Charles K. Wheeler.hest Piece to arrest fugitives, and It meet at 7:30 o'clock. With a slim Pereottal Recollections of a Pade-is probable that the. order will be re-lapproprlailon this year the board of eah Hotel Man ... Charles Reed.scintted when the public is acquaint- lth-ie- net- ptepered-fiesotawfleetsreTilleCitealliserotiftrritne-TrArVa with the details. undertake any permanent flelutiOrt of The Hots: es Indicative of a Cdity
regret of dednctions made by Rounds gets up to thirty feet oh the gittge, The Ideal City 
  C11.111F1(013oirrbnoetyt..
. it is stated that the order is the the problem. Whenever the river



















—Scar in New York Globs.
Child Bride Shoots Herself In
Breast; Dies After Explaining
Mrs. Mettle Hart who shot herself
Saturday night-, died early Sunday
night and was buried this afternoon
at 2 o'clock in Oad Grove cemetery.
No inquest was hi, Coroner Esker
having made a thorough personal in-
vestigation, satisfying himself that
death was the result of an accidental
shooting.
Mrs. Matte Hart, the 16-year-old
wife of Virgil Hart, of 314 Harrison
street, and daughter of F. W. flab
erts, a veterinary surgeon, of 726
Harris street. shot herself through
the left breast Saturday evening
near
Dr. Jeff D. Robertson, who pro-
nounced the wound probably fatal,
the ball having pierced the left lung.
Mrs. Hart was the bride of night
detective at the Pamer House, hav-
ing been married since February 3.
Her husband sleeps during day and
shorty before 6 o'cock she awakened
him and taking his pistol from under
the pillow went to an adjoininr.
room, extracted the loads and began
playing with it she said. Placing the
weapon, a 32 Colt's, at her breast she
her home,. while pulled the trigger. Later she reload-
toying with a revover she forgot was ea the instrument and a short time
loadetifThe bullet was removed, from after again placed it at her breast,
the spine a short time later by forgetting she had loaded it.
There was a report, and Hart
jumped from the .bed to find his wife
lying on the floor, the pistol by her
side. Placing her on the bed he
summoned the physician. The wife
stood the operation well, and within
a short time Magistrate Charles Em-
ery with Acting County Attorney Eo-
took
it was brought out that hose 
d if BANQUET TONIGIAPreservers subjected to contaacntwlitthe salt water, were often rendered t
useless in three months,
Judgment for Taxes.
Judgment for $246.16 with. Inter-
est from September 21, 1904, was
given the AyeraLord Tie company
against the county of McCracken this
morning by County Judge R. T.
Liglhtfoot for taxes erroneously paid
Into the county by the company on
marine property in 1904. The com-
pany claimed It listed and paid taxes
on its property in Chicago and won
in. the United States supreme court.
HOSPITAL INIPROVEMENT
WOULD BE BENEFICIAL.
Among the numerous minor im-
provemente suggested to the board
of directors of Riverside hospital, is
a, promenade for convalescent pa-
tients. It is suggested that a long
veranda be built both upstairs and
downstairs on the southern wings,
where the morning sun can be had.











young wife ass an attractive
and had been residing in her
home since her marriage,
AT PALMER HOUSE
Business Men Hosts to Stock-
holders of Hotel and One
Hundred and Ten Covers
Will be Laid
PUBLIC MAY INSPECT HOUSE
BOARD OF HEALTH
MEETING TONIGHT
Hien water in the river has
brought the city dump once more to
the front and some solution of the
tegularly recurring problem will be
might at the meeting of the board
about 6 o'clock at
Defer
at 7:30
FORAKER IN PHOTO CAMPAIGN.
Begins Presidential Campaign By
Giving $2,000 Order for Pictures.
Cincinnati, March 11.—Senator
roraker has undertaken a photograph
campaign for the presidency, to be
launched as soon as be gets back
from Washington. He. has given a
contract to a photographer for $2.000
worth of photographs, to be followed
by lithographs, newspaper cuts and
timely cartoons. The senator expects
to get his features well in the public




New York, March 11.—In the
Thaw trial today Jerome called as
the first witnesses Frederick, W.
Longfellow, former counsel for Thaw
Jerome revealed 'his intention to
overthrow Thaw's insanity defense
almost at the beginning of the ex-
aminatien of Longfellow. He argued
that r.he proposed to show that the
tales Evelyn Thaw told of other girls
being wronged by White, could not
have upset his mind, because he had
known of the cases recited by Evelyn
before he heard her statotnent. He
declared her story could not have
caused the "brainstorm" which led to
White's death. In spite of objections
by Delman he got the facts before
the jury, which ho could not here
brought out on the stand.
WEITHE11--In4easilng cloadi
leas .-and....watewer- ressiehr-, • Taws.
day probably showers and warm
Or. highest temimeeture yew
tertiary 44, lowest today 3m.
TROUBLE OCCURS
IN LOUISVILLE
Several Men Hurt in Collision
,With Strikers
About One Hundred Out of Six
dred Cars Are Banning an
Half noun Lines.
POLIcE GIVE NO PROTECTION.
Louisville, March 11.—(Spectall—
Scenes of violence and disorder mark-
ed the first day of the local strike of
erect car men. At noon, after a
stubborn effort on the part of the
ennipany to operate cars, service, On
all lines was suspended. Controllers
had been broken from ears; trolleys
pulled off wires and beer wagons
driven on the frocks anti allowed to
stand (hers-, drivers refusing to leave,
Between 00 and 70 men out of 1,04)0
reported to the e patty for duty.
Part of these were importations.
There were constant calls for police
and charge4 that officers were not
taking iirope wasures to protect
property, street car officials. Ed-
ward arson, motorman on the
loo It avenue line, was assulted at
-canser-ef--at-etreet-eir a car and
struck in the face, but not seriously
injured. His assailant escaped. Rob-
ert Brashear and William Cook,
charged with interfering with a motor
car, were arrested. Both are former
employes.
Louisville, Ky., March 11.—There
was some disorder when the street
railway company attempted to start
cars this morning, but no serious
outbreaks. As each car started out
It was greeted with cheers from the
large crowd assembled. Several cars
were stopped and forced to turn
back. At several points wagons were
placed across the tracks and traffics
interrupted. Nearly every one in
Louisville walked to business today.
Service is now being given on six
lines with 100 cars out of 600 run-
ning. --
Five men running street cars were
Injured up to noon. A number of
disturbances occurred. The girls'
High school was dismissed for fear
of serious disturbances In that vicin-
ity. Officials of the company nay if
the police do not give better protec-
tion armed men will be placed on
the cars. Unionises say many men
are joining their ranks,
GOES TO ARIZONA.
Robert Black Will book After Irriga-
tion Canals,
-Mr. Robert Black, asenciated with
Mr. Will Dicke in the tailoring busi-
ness, has disposed of his interests to
his partner and will leave :Monday
for Golconda. and later fee Arizona,
where-he will pernianentty. reside.
Mr. Black has been in Paducah live
years. He came here from the east
and became interested_in mining prop
erties in Pope county, Ill., near Gol-
conda. He will dispose of his Inter-
ests there and within two weeks will
start for Arizona. Mr. Black is :111
erpert construction engineer and has
accepted an oilier as an engineer in
the construction of extensive irriga-
eon canals In Arizona,
WANTED LIQUOR ONLY
DID THIRSTY BURGLARS.
Two robberies of saloons were re-
ported to the police this morning.
'Meter Denker. at Eighth and
Harris-streets, reports that some one
forced his way through tha rear of
his store Sunday night and stole a
lot of liquor, wines and tobacco.
Jamen Lally, at Fourth and Eliza-
beth streets, reports that some one
forced his way into the rear of his
saloon Saturday night, stealing a lot
of liquors and tobacco.
In both cases no money was taken,
the cash drawers having been previ-
ously emptied by the proprietors.
Salta:ET 111-)PAIIIS MADE
ON ALL KRICK PAVEMENTS.
This morning laborers starter/ re-
pairing brick streets, the first being
Norte- Fifth street 'between Broadway
and Jellerano attest, .Severat. gems
rendering It dangerous to rehl-
eels anti-pistintrianit, had been made
In the Street On taking up brick it
was discovered that the foundation
of concrete had settled with the 'Oft
earth beneath .11. Contractor E C.
Terrell will repair the streets.
•
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The Dover
The distinctive style
and solid comfort of
our 1901 Oxfords are
sure to appeal to the















Under the Personal Direction of Al 6. Field
The best of the
Good Ones.
A big minstrel festival of music
and song. Everything up to date.




Big noonrray street parade and
band concert.
No Advance in Prices





My picture oa the gentleman who
first introduced me to the game
was not exaggreated and that was—
driside information. To the novice
inside information is the most al-
luring thing in the world; it is a rain-
bow that beckons him on to the
-Never-Never land. xet wiry it -tt Atte
chaff, with which even the old birds
are caught, after which they are
plucked and turned loose. Do not as-
. eume that it is the pnf who gives
__yonsthehinformatian. who is plotting
trouble for you. He is undoubtedly
honest and the advice may. have beet. 
givenhim in sincerity, but the ghost
of Ananias is somewhere in the
background, and he is busy as a
nailer. There is inside information
of a diffetent kind, but I am talking
now of what the average speculator
a.cts upon, and what is manufactured
especially for his consumption. Do
not mistake it, there is good advice
given and plenty of it, but after a
while you cannot differentiate be-
tween fake information and true.
Good advice is alweys unpalatable.
My confessions thus far would
seem to show—someone will say—
only that I found among my ac-
quaintances a choice collection of
thimbleriggers. I found no more
than the ordinary speculator will
find; but, after all the prime ques-
tion is not whether the men from
whom you ask advice are morally
oblique, rather is it that the warp
and v.00f of your own character is
changed in the process, and unless
you are lucky it will develop into a
piece of shoddy.
One of the worst things that can
befall the novice in speculation is a
little success at the beginning. A
few failures Might blight the bud-
ding .rowth of specultaion, but with
a little success the chance has past.
My 'early troubles were not severe
enough; they lacked that necessary
emphasis which might be described
as a resounding thud; and one good
play that restored part of my losses
settled my fate. Therein were laid
'he anarchies of my subsequent
And the same fine cast they
had with them or their for-






Tuesday Night, March 12
- Opening bill Tuesday in that
greatest of problem playa
SOWING THE WIND
Popular Prices
15c, 25c, 35c and 50c.
Matinees lOc and 25e.
Lsdies free Tuesday night with
one paid 50c seat if purchased be-
fore 5 o'clock Tuesday.
Seats on sale at Box Office.
dreams" of quick fortune. I was
further b huddled.by the idea that I
knew many of the men who were
supposed to tie th inspiration of
every big movement in stocks. And
the fact of the matter was that in
several cases. I had the information
but did not know bow to make the
proper use of it. That is the real
danger of inside information—Ben
Thayer in Moody's Magazine for
March.
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 11 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
cure any ease of Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to
14 days or money refunded. 60c.
Friend—"If you bad to work hard
what would you do?" Lazyman—
"Learn to play the bass drum. I
watched the man at the symphony
concert: he only hit the drum three
times during the whole evening."
Many a man has actually naged
to be happy without meddriing in
some other fellow's business.
Work for your fellow a is worship
of your Father.
Always Remember lb. VAL=
Lazatir promo
11C01t1IN One Day. Grii 3 DAPS 341.
Ask any dealer for
the.oldest bottled in 
bond whiskey he
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We had itn sostonislied Easterner
in the house last week," said a Dea-
ver hotel clerk. "His name was Blake,
and he stopped over in Deaver on his
way to California.
"Blake was a good looking young
fellow, about 29. He was also the
possessor of sporty inclinations. He's
gone now, so it won't do any harm
to tell 'the story.
"Blake was astonished so emphat-
!rally in this way: He was loafing
around in fropt of the desk here a
week ago Iasi night when two men
from Goldflekl, Nev., came up. They
were looking for somebody to play
poker with them. . •
"They told me what they wanted,
and invited me to join them. I was
busy and declined their invitation.
Blake heard them ask me, however,
and he gave me a hint in the shape
of a smile.
"I introduced him, and he said
he'd like to get in a little game. The
Goldfield men were delighted, and
the three went to the room occupied
by the mining promoters, for such
the two Nevada men were.
"They played along in, a dollar-
limit game for an hour and then I
went up to see how things were pro-
gressing. Just after I entered the
room the eastern young man receiv-
ed his surprise.
"Blake had been losing and had
but half a dozen chips before him. A
hand was dealt, and after the draw
one of the Goldfield men bet a dollar.
The other Goldfield man raised him
the limit.
"It didn't look good to Blake, and
he dropped out. The two mining pro-
moters then began to buck each oth-
er. They took off the limit by agree-
ment, and it wasn't long before each
had all his ready money on the ta-
ble.
" 'There,' said one of them, throw-
ing out his last five-dollar bill, 'that
:cans me, but I 'want-to -keep -en
raising if you'll let me bet you some
mining stock.'
",'Sure,' replied his friend,
money there was about $200
.the table. The first Goldfield man
went to his grip and returned with a
handful of paper. The .itather fellow
followed suit. Then the' first threw
out some stock.
"There's $10,000 worth of stock
in such and such a mine,' he said.
" 'See your $10,000 and raise' you
$25,000,' said the other.
"'Seen, and raised $50,000, 'came
the reply.
"They went on in that manner,
throwine out stock in different Ne-
vada mines until there wag a total
of $200.000 in mining stock on the
table. Make's eyes were popping out
of his head.
" 'Good land!' he saki. 'Is this the
way they Play PoPhallrI the west?'
"I was a little 'uned myself,but
didn't say much.
"'Sure we play it this My.' stald
one of the GOIdflehal Dien.
"When they had both placed their
last piece of stock on the table th
decided it was a showdown. One of
them had aces full on tens and the
other had fOur kings.
"The winner raked in the money
and stock and began piling up the
paper.
" 'Well' said the other, 'i'm clean-
ed of my stock and tna money. too,
I'll "nave to cash a check.'
"'AO right,' I replied.
" 'But I'm through playing poker
for tonight,' said the loser.
"Blake Just couldn't restrain
himself any longer.
"'I should think you would be.'
he said. 'Gee! If I'd lost that amount
I'd get a gun atat, kill myself.'
" 'It's hart- !fin,' said the Icher.
'And I w4nted that stock, too.' Then
he addressed himself to the other
Goldfield man. 'Say, Tom,' he said
'what'll you take for the stock I
lost to you? I brought It on here to
II STOMACH TROUBLE
&TRW WITHOUT DRUGS.
Letter Published By Request oP Our
Weii Known Druggist W. B.
Morkeeson•
To the Editor: Believing that the
people of Paducah, will be interested
in cures by such a simple remedy, we
ask you to publish the following for
the good it may do others.
Mr. Thomas G. Wallace. of Detroit,
Mich. writes: "After having suffer-
ed with a severe stomach trouble for
years and trying medicines and doc-
tors without any benefit whatever, I
commenced to take Vol, and I am
pleased to state that it has entirely
cured me. given me a hearty appetite
and I am stronger and In better
health than I have been for year,"
Mr. W. B. McPherson, our local
druggist, in referring to Vinol said:
"You see Vinol contains all of tne
healing and strength creating ele-
ments of cod liver oil, but without a
drop of the useless oil to upset the
stomach and retard its work, and
tonic Iron added.
"Very few people who suffer with
stomach trouble can take other forms
of cod liver oil and emulsions or
sickening drugs, but Vince strength-
ens and tones up the weakened
nerves of the digestive organs and
enables the sufferer to digest with
ease the very foods that once caused
distress.
"We ask every person in Paducah
suffering from stomach trouble to try
Vinol on our guarantee." W. B. Mc-
Pherson, Druggist.
Note—While we are sole agents
Note—While we are sole agents
sale at the leading drug store in
nearly every, town and city in the
country. Look for the VInol agency
in your town.
to bed.'
"As he left the room one of the
Goldfield men called:
" 'Of course, Blake, we'd rather
Sam wouldna. tall .ans.body I-hat-414a
stock Is worth only $75.'
" 'All right,' Blake managed to
say.
"Then he disappeared.
"'Where's 'he from?' asked one of
the Goldfield men.
" 'Rhode Island,' I replied.
"'Don't know much about some
of this mining stock we have out
west, does he?' said the other min-
ing promoter.
"Viten they both chuckled."—
Denver correspondence.
Located.
Dootor—Now, Giles. cap yon tell me
exactly where you feel the pain?
Giles—Well. sir, the a hypereriterly
sort of twin. I puts me finger or. it
stiti it ain't there. and when I touches







sell and I believe I can make gooJ iIrish potatoes
money of It if you'll sell It back.' Jaasaafras
"The other 'had the stock all Young onions
stocked up by this time. Greens 
'"het's see.' he said. 'There', Beets 
$200.000 worth here. Half of it was Radishes  
yours. I tell you what I'll do. Just Celery 
to be a good fellow, I'll sell It back Strawberries  
to you at less than it's worth. Grape fruit  
What'll you give ire for It?' Bananas  
"It was then that Blake got his Oranges 
astonishment. The ohner Gokifield Apples 
man took out a checkbook and a Ohickene  
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Winners Goverement control over freight
Goldneta and possenger rates on the railroads
of Mexico is now an aocomptistiedh
fact, and reductions interesting to
" ha'ha-all" he said. 'Is Feat stook American freight sisippers are at-
worth only $50.?' Meted.
" 'Oh, It's Werth a little more,'
Reid one of the Golddeld men. '1 -Some men- thlok suooeffie cotistets of
guess $75.'   .itakthr , make it
" 'Is--is that all?" Blake almost worth whale to cootert their will
Yelled.
" 'Sure.
"'Whew!' Said Blake. 'I'M gOIng ont and look 505 It,"
'"Whatever you say is right,' he
replied. •
"'Make me an offer."
"The other calculated mentally a
moment.=
"'I'll give you $50 for
"'Sold;' came from the
and he hansled the other
man back his stoek.
"Slake almost fell off his chair.
internally. They are impossitaessfor
they destroy the tissues as well as
the germs. That is why medicine
proves so hell:Jess in dealing with
germ diseasee. Liquozone, on the con-
trary, acts as a remarkable tonic.
We Paid $100.000.
For the rights to Liquozone, after
thousands of tests 'had been made with
it, after its power had been demon-
strated for more than two years in
the most difficult germ diseases. Con-
ditions which had resisted medicine
for years yielded at once to it. and dis-
eases considered incurable were cured.
That was five years ago. Since then
Is. millions of people In every part of the
• world have shared In the benefits of
Linuosone is a tonic-germleide. the thhOinvention. Nearly every hamlet,
virtues of which are derived solely every neighborhood, has living exam
from oxide gases. No alcohol. no nen plea of Its power. Now we ask you to
crate, nothing but gas entere into it. let it do for you what it did for them.
The 11011034110 of making requires large
a P Paratas. and consumes 14 days' Germ Diseases.
time. no object is to so combine the _ Most of our sickness' hat4, in lategages with a liqiid as to carry their
virtues Into the system 
Leers, been traced to germ attacks.
that we 1)71b;SSI) with every bottle an losing, canyons' such troubles as Risen-
()ger of $1,0t10 for g chastise germ that matiem. Blood Poison, Kidney Disease
The reettit is a germicide so certain rectly ettsek the tissues. Some create
horns, germs—as In skin troublea--di-
................Li q tiozone canhot kill, It destroys and nerve weakness. Some destroassh. - a • acre full sbritiiiiii;--nrite net?.them .because germs Are at argatabla •tiai *girt in Constuartion. Prime
origin' But -to the fela Idtkisogree lo
exhilarating, vttaksl.ug, pluirYtrat
'that Is S. main dietinction Cow
, —Read the ad.' twf°Te you "S° awn germicides are poisons whoa taken
THEATRICAL NOTES
AT TM: liliNTUVIiY.
3ionday night—Donnelly & Hatfield
"Minstrels."
Tuesday night and balance el "leek




The parade of She Donnelly S: Hat-
field minstrels at noon today made a
hit. The uniforms of the company
are ithusually attractive and Ape
band is excellent. A concert will be
given in front of The Kentucky to-
night befor. the performance.
An array of musical talent that
promises well is included in the list
of soloists engaged by the Donnelly
& Hatfield minstrels, touring this
season under the direction of Al G.
Field. In gathering soloists, for the
Donnelly & Hattlehfshow this sea-
son, Mr. Field was careful to engage
only singers who have attained prom-
inence in the inusleal world and
whose reputations as vocalists have
been made. His chorus is one of the
strongest ever gotten together, the
solo and ensemble music of the Don-
nelly & Hatfield show being the best
ever heard in minstrelsy. .Prominent
among the singers are: Solon De
Miller, the celebrated tenor; Norman
Stanley, baritone; J. D. Kearns, bass,
and Joe MeAnallen, tenor. Tommy
Donnelly, "in black face," will be at
his old post throughout the season.
His singing and dancing and dancing
stents have been a source of 'high:
class minstrel entertainment for the
theater-goers of the country for
many years and his continuous "hit"
an enviable one. Nick Hufford, who
was with Field for many years, is to
work opposite to Donnelly -this sea-
son and is scoring a hit that has a
tendency to present a bright' future
to the young altist. Other well
known comedians have been engaged
and among them hire several of the
most renowned dancers In America.
The Cairo Bulletin says:
"Donnelly & Hatfield's minstrels,
at the opera-Krifie Battirdify..,night,
was one of the most pleasing per-
formances of th.e-kind ever seen here.
The first part, in which the famous
Tommy Donnelly was thehbright and
particular star, was replete with
clever jokes, splendid singing and
dancing and a bright array of the
genuine old time minstrel features of
whic hthe amusement lovers will
never tire. The whole was topped
off with a very effective and novel
stage setting. The feature of the at-
traction was the dance of all nations,
a most beautiful and ingenious act
which is deserving of much praise.
Laypo's "leap for life" was the thrill-
ing act of the performance. Laypo
leaping head foremost from a thirty
foot pedestal and landing safely.
Tommy Donnelly appeared with
credit again in the olio with Billy
Keaton, another olid-time and popu-
lar minstrel man. A burlesque on
one of Roosevelt's bear bunts and a
Laughable slat showing the initiation
of a new member into the Independ-
ent Order of Coons, were the big fun
features of the evening."
Old Favorites Back.
Beginning tomorrow night, with
matinees, Willard Mack and Maude
Leone who bead the popular stock
company which played a successful
week's engagement in standard light
drama at The Kentucky early In the
season, will present for s week more
of their repertoire, not duplicating
any of the productions of their first
engagement.— Their pieces are all
high class and well staged and cos-
tumed. Wahe the company is far
above the average of popular price









































































l ' 4illialiTariiis— bathroom fixtures are old, and /0
,—
/"A s'. unsanitary. —
Modern plumbing and bath room equipment
i 5- lijr, 1,_. A 4- .A.gi , - ii r - makes your home healthy and comfortable.
'k..o. :Lir lfantinesrplinribmg fixtures rue the roost durable
II i i -'-- 7 and sanitary fixtures made. We handle this line
and add our own guarantee to the manufacturers.
Ito q\ vitt :lam We combine skilled. experienced labor with sea.. ®,‘
.43- msble pnicea sod prompt service. %
E. D. Hannan
- BOTH PHONES 201, 132 South Fouith.
C •
""• —N....Pr 1 1111111a•-ak___. -7-.7:-.‘-‘..7-,?..-' --7- : •=-•••4010 • 1..1'
is "Sowing the Wind," one of the
great successes of the old Frohman
Empire Theater company, which
turned out such stars as Maude
Adams, Viola /Oleo,. Mary Marnlerhsk
Ing, James It-. Hackett and Henry
ihonte from the legislature with a
record that gives birth to fool bills,
which clutter and clog the legislative
machinery and run ,up the expenses
ettek_ereesion.— Vermont Phoenix.
Miller. The piece is an English so-
eiety drama of the "problem play.'
class, and the great "sex against sex"
scene is one of the most powerful of
the modern drama. The comedy
element is strong and furnishes two
eharac ters that are classic, the cock-
ney lord nod the fussy butler.
LISTEN




twhen your head nearty bursts from
muenenr:itgl ho-a cularaellayrodus ictnpornw ni ihnienni-t
bwlirsitnes'714 •fa?aveof uslieril'ostuear diInTmexeanZ:
Previous to using it I was a great stir-
rer fx), itti,weeusi an--; 'rat annodw NI e au nr la 1 Fr i eat;
Crew these 'complaints. I sin sure I
ewe this to your liniment."
Bold by all druggists.
The Modern Legislator.
"Write me a bill to amend some-
thing. I haven't introduced a bill this
term.' This request for assistance is
said to have been made by a New
Hampshire legislator to 'a friend re- 
s- It l wonderful to think that a
man can learn to talk good English
iIn spite of that peculiar language
talked at him when he was a baby.
—Flotida Times-Union.
cently. Poor man! He didn't know of
any needful legislation, but he felt
he must Introduce a bill to square
himself with his constituents. It Is
It's the opinion of one who has
lived among them that the Moors of
Morocco will never take kindly to
feeling that a man must go back Amenician breakfast foods.
It is Free
—The New Liquozone—to All Who Will AWL
Such conditions call for 1 germicide,
not for common drugs. 1,1quozone
does what other means cannot accom•
Wish. And it is wrong to cams to old
ways when mMions of people know
a way that Is better.
50c Bottle Free.
If you wish to know what Lieuozene
does please send us this coupon. We
will then mail you an order on a local
druggist for a full-size bottle. and will
pay the druggist ourselves for it. This
Is our free gift, made to convince you:
to let the product itself show you what
it can do. In justice to yourself. Please
accept it to-day, for it places you un-
der no obligations whatever.
Liquozone costs 50c and $1. •
What more can we do to prove the
value.of Liquozone than to buy you a
bottle to try? We don't want to argue
with you; we want the product itself
to convince you. So we ask you to do
as millions have done—try it at our
expense. Its results, at the least, will
mean much to you,
For five years Liquozone has done
for countless people Just what you
need, perhaps. Your own neighbors and
friends are among them. Please don't
think that what the product has done
so often cannot be done for you.
What Liquozone
—like the germs of Catarell—ereste
Inflammation; some cause indigestion.
fn one of these ways, nearly every stp-
Hem tillUielit 41 a sena gestalt.
CUT OUT MS COUPON
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Overtures for Minimum Fines
Said to Have Been Made
WHAT THE Keeeitles DO.
Their Unceaeug Week .lieteptt-le.
Strong and. Healthy.
All the blood in the body muses
thropgh the kidneys once every three
minutes. The kidneys filter the blood.
They work night and day. Whea
eL !thy they remove about 540 grains
of impure matter daily, when un-
hea:thy some peel of this impure,
matter is left In the blood. This:4 *moth five Penalties Mien Wit rings on many diseases and symp-Out Capital Stock of Great toms—pain 'in the hack, headache,
nervousness, hot, dry skin, rheurna- t
tism, gout, ware', disorders of thel
eyesight and hearing, dizzinees, ir-
regular heart, debility. drowsiness,
dropsy, deposits In the urine, etc.
Bet If you keep the filters right you
will have no trouble with your kid-Washington, D. C., March 11.— item
Has the Standard Oil company weak- J. R. Womble, of 1162 Broadway,eued? 
Paducah, Ky., says; "-When I gaveIt was stated here today In official the statement for publication in 1900eiteles that a tentative proposition of telling of the great benefit I had re-surrender by the great oil monopoly ceived from the use.of Doan's Kidneyhad been made to the 
government.,Pilis which I procured at Duleols &Certain* people who claim to repre-
Co.'s drug store, I had no idea itseht the "system" have intimated
i was to be a lasting benefit for Ithat the Standard Oil company miget'
Iliad been a severe sufferer from ahe-willing to plead guilty to all of thei
against 
igeneral kidney elle bladder trouble
eainst.1",and weak back. I had some pretty
indictments now pending 
throughout the country, incl-ading,
°fIsevere attacks of kidney trouble and(ciente, the cases on trial in Chicago, sometimes
I could hardly get up if Iprovided a nominal fine on'y should!'
keelt or stooped. Ye; I have been
Trust if Kitforciel.
FEAR THERE 114 NO JUSTICE
be entered in each case.
It is said that Rogers and William
Rockefeller have come to the 
court proceedings are 
conclu-
sion tha; tt was no rest for me at night and Iet 
felt Odewnright dangerous and that the 
very mach diaruraged. The se-
Standard 01 company has made 
('rations were highle colored, scalding
and burning, but ant until I beganItself liable to a series of Cumteative
tieing Doan's Kidney Pills, which Ifines whith may run up into the m11-
proenred at DuBois & Co.'s drugIlune. The "system" people seem to
put their proposed surrender on the store, did I get relief. I noticed
their good effect in one day, and, I
a short time the kidney difficulty
reseed awn)'. Although I had suffer-
ed in 'this way for malty years Doan's
Kidney Pine gave me this quick and
permanent relief. I can say at this
time, Feb. 114, 110-7, that I am better
thee at any time in twenty years.
This remedy is one of the few that
do Ali gleimeci _tar ,thatu..1.--- -
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-illiiburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, lel)e agents for the United
States.
'Remember the n
and Lake no other.
ground that public opinion universal-'
ly is so strong against thin they can
not hopet4sigu re!. fiiir trial.c
They time woissat4er isdhat
'
the evidence might be, or what the
actual law points involved, no jury
could he found which would do any-
thing else than bring In averdict of
coeviction. At the same time they
Intimate, hitt with More caution, that
.fei-v judges would care to incur the
odium of a decision in faveor of the
Standard Oil company, especially in
view of the well known feeling of the
administration on this Subject.
Afraid of fig Pines.
Up 41 the present time no formal
offer -of. a plea of guilty has been
made to the department of justice.
This could 'be (tette only in a legal
manner be a stipulation on the part
of the lawyees engaged in the trial of
the Chicago and other cases. The
suggestion has been made, however,
and apparently with the full author-
ity of H. H. Rogers, the master mind
of Ate "system."
Standard Oil is said to be fright-
ened te: the prospect of having to pay
enormous fines. It believes the Roose
vett administration is only anxious to
make an example, and therefore it
hopes- that the government at the last
momeet will agree to accept a plea
of geiley in each case, with only a
nominel fine. This, they say, will
keep the record clear, the govern-_
ment' will have established its posi-
tion, the dignity of the Elkins law
will be vindicated, and on its part the
Pure
Drugs
If you need Drugs, anything
in the Toilet Line, a prescription
filled prometly and correctly, or
any-thing in the Patent or Pro-
prietary Medicine Line, tele-
phone S. II. Winstead, tee Drug-
gist, either pitone 756, Seventh
and Broadway. Here are a few
things which he does well:
He tries to merit your trade.
He handles only the best
goods.
He gives prompt attention to
telephone orders.
He delivers goods promptly.
He makes a specialty of his
Prescription Department.
He employs none but licensed
prescription clerks.
He tress you as be would
have you treat him.
He extends every courtesy to
each customer.
He appreciates your trade.
So don't forget, when you
need anything In the Drug or
Druggist Sundry Line, to tele-
phone 766 and nee what prompt





, BOTH PHONES ,750,
- Bromism, me illereleth Street,
so bed that I have almost had to
craw: on my hands and knees, There
Standard Oil would agree to behave
like a good boy in the future.
No decision has yet been made In
the matter and the case at Chicago
will continue as if no such offer had
been under contemplation. The prop-.
coition for a surrender is chiefly sig-,
nleant because it indicates the belief'
of the ruling powers In Standard Oil
that their case is hopeless the min-
ute it is surrendered to a jury, and
the beet they can do is to compro-
mise, so as to keep the fines down.
May Be Fined Millions.
I have previously shown that if
the United States should win every
case it now has against the Standard e
Oil, and the maximum line should ber
inflicted on every count of every in-
dictment, it would wipe out the capi-
tal stock of Standard Oil. On the in-
dictments now pending in Illinois,
Tennessee and New York, there is a
possibility of the maximum fine reach
ing the staggering total of $181,96net
000. There are 5,09R counts In the
cases now pending, and the fine pre-
scribed by law ranges from $1,000 to
$20.000 for eacti offense. The mini-
mum fine on these cases , therefore,
If the government should win on all
of them, would be $/1,0941,000. Even
the Standard Oil, great as It is, could
not pay these minimum fines without
a tremor.
If a plea of guilty should be en-
tered it would not be on the basis of
the infliction of the minimum fine on
each count, but the proposition of
the Standard Oil 'lawyers probably
would be that the government
should treat each indtetment as a
single case, inflicting if necessary the
Maximum fine, but not-attempting to
fix a separate fine for each count.
Indkements Are Scattered.
In the northern district of Illinois
there are ten indictments: in the
western 'district of New York, five in-
dictments and others scattering
throughout the country. There are
in round numbers about twenty in-
citements against the Stendard Oil "Ch e
company for receiving Illegal rebates.
If the government should accept a
,proposition for a plea Of guilty and
treat each indetment as covering one
tiefense only. the "system" might
then agree to the infliction of the
maximum line of 420,000 in each
case, or approximately $400,000 for
the batch.
Moving Time is
Refurnishing   Time
Are you going to move? If so, there are many things
you will undoubtedly want for the new house. You
may hesitate about getting them, because of the expense; but there really is no need of
delay on that account. You may buy the things required to make the new place all that
it should be---joy and comfort---and you may pay for them a little at a time, as your
income affords. Our credit system is just as liberal as good business judgment will per-
mit. Below we give you a few examples of the many real bargains you will find here:
$30.00 3-piece suit for - - - $22.00







Prepare for the hot sum-
mer months; think of the
labor and many steps saved
by a McDougal Cabinet.
$18.00 to 1529.00
will get one.
This week we are
going to offer you
a $30 value in a 3-
piece Parlor Suit for
$22.00






Are all the go; a











Are just now way out of the ordinary in variety,
price and attractiveness. See that mammoth
Rug Display Rack, filled with rugs of every de-
scription---be it ever so cheap or the finest, we






Another car of new pztterns just
received. All the latest' finishes
and styles. Iron Beds will make








The new line has arrived, showing
the newest features and latest pat-
terns. Get one for the little fel-
low.
Reduce that gas bill now;
don't wait; we guarantee
satisfaction.
$15.75
will get a beauty. The Di-
rect Action is the latest im-
proved stove on the market.
Chinaware
Of course you will need some new
dishes to help beautify the home.
We are headquarters, so come
right in and make your selection.
Little Claire (to visitorl--"Motter
i
lede in. She's gone to the dentist"
lasitor et —"Oh, to bare tooth pulled
iout, I suppose?" Little Cl-are—"Sle.
[jute the opposke."—Journal Ames-
ant
ris s Prayer For flimself,"
By The Rev. Calvin Thompson
Father, Glorify Thy Son; that lie' Son MI,- Glorify Thee!
This was the text of the Ferman
preached by the Rev. Celyln" Thf) mp-
son at the First Bptist church yes-
terday morning. His subject was
"Christ's 1Prayer for Himself," and
Dr. °I`hompeon analysed the petition
in a Masterful manner, showing the
pedection of its pnrpore, tee unity
of Christ's wel with Centre, and the
mysterfons relations of the trill-ay.
f—Mien bueinees at the store gets "There Is acegtain way In which
"dull %mine, to 'nee"( emee over. Cheri: I,- peruliftr)y the son of God,"
haul and reJutenate your nolverti.. said Qr. Thompson, "a relationehlp
intr. that it actual, and not merely a term
41t.
A Mind,'! *Iv View-:"And, is your
sklie .110a7n-
fourteen fairy-stone! high,"— Hirp-
er's Weekly. •
um! by 1 ' to accommodate the01k
*reset_ replete1f divinley. to buttet
istiottanee."1
I Then ho. recited nUmerous eneeeages in which the relationship was
mentioned.
"In nieking this prayer Christ In-
voked his }ensile) to God, and pre-
fared his petition eith the word en-
dearing *ord. 'Father ' "
In this atne prayer Mete used
the expression "My hour has come."
and Dr. Thompean dwelt at length
on the mission of Christ, Ite aecomie
listhetent, the perfe tion of his work.
the unity of the , dirin. wilt, nnd
Christ's reetigneinn ell through his
life ne, his deed n
The purpose of his work was to
glorify God, anti beeemethod C'as Pe-
ed **his prayer. He asked
that, since his work waselnishetd he
might resume that old relabionship;
that he might be glorified, to the end,
till he might in turn
father.
glorify the hintorY of the many l'reshyturian(
Unions in 'the last 200 yeses, and de-./
\l`tiled that such uniform action
WIN. amounts to an adherent constitution-
al right to form any union that the
churches might adopt, if melon is
Liken In conformity with their own
law.
PRESIBVTEItIAN UNIONISTS 
E .wCourt at vanille Decide.; Long
(Nottro‘ersy in chureh Factions.
Evansville, hid., March 11.-3 udge
Geolerist, of Vandcrbargh super:or
court, rendered a decision In the Free
byterian Church Union contreveray
today, In which the unionists won as
overwhelming victory,
The decision was on two eases, one
frcitn Washington, Ind., In whechtthe
anteunioniets sue for possession of
church property, the other from Vin-
cennes, Ind , in which unionists ask
for an injunction to prevent the anti-
unlionists from interfering with their
possession of the propial,
The iimue turned tipWrthe legality
of encoseesed: eoristItirtleawl-stg404-
the two Presbyteriaa. aigrettes to
enter into elle union an elerbor-
ateAleolsion the judge recounts the
Thi• dWed h 4 he ec as wen dont. in
eeery partirter in these two case'.
"Did you ever try the stock mar-
ket?" asked the eastern man. "No,"
annwered Broncho Bob. "But it's my
guess that a deal in Ptnciot lo pretty
much like a deal leearo You want
to fight shy unless you know the
dealers "--Washington Star
Therel hope for the hitters+ of the
Hindoo, after all. "The 'demand for
soap In !mita in on the InAtesqe
writes Con se 1 -Genera I Thacka ra.
-, • 
The Auetrellane ere baying .more
enierlean cheeks nowadays than either
English or German clocks.
EDITORIALS ON ADVERTISING
A Good Way 10 "Jag Mir Nienoiry.-
•,,
If you get into the habit of allow-
ing things to "escape your memory"
It will not be long lieofre these daily
"escapes" will pretty nearly depopu-
late It of plans and purposes--and
supp!y, In their places regrets and
disappointments.
Few people can read the want ads.
%%thole being revineed of some for-
gotten or neglected plan or purpose
And even Mr. Rockefeller Is not rich
enough th be able to afford to forget
and to neglect to carry out his plans
RIO purposes. --
And, while the want ads, will serve
as reminders to you qf your own side-
tracked, enterprises and proikets,
their use will enable you to start thr+.
Ins things that you.tavelong intend-
c1 in en So thee in this *ay, want
Adverthang will DM Only remind yon
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2 3813 16 3874
4 3830 18 3813
6 3851 19 3805
6 3851 20 383a
.........3871 21 3869
8., 3885 22 3915
9 3813 23 3839
11 3828 2-5 3855
12 3855 26 3836
13 3844 27 39.2J
14 1870 hi 38100
Average for February, 1907 3859
Average for February, 1906 375.7
Increase  102
Personally appeared before me,
• this March 1, 190i, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of Feb. 19,07, is true to the
best of his krittwledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public.




The Sun is authorized to announce
Char-Tea -Reed- as a candidate for
mayor, subject to any action of the
Democratic party.
The Sun is authorized to announce
Thomas B. Harrison as a candidate
for mayo.; subject to the action of the
DemocrAtIc primary May 2, 1907.
For City Aseetesor.
The Sun is authorized to announce
the candidacy of Stewart Dick for the
office of city assessor, subject to
action of the Democratic party.
For City Treasurer.
The Sun is authorized to announce
J. W. McKnigtit as a candidate for
the office of City Treasurer subject
to the action of the Democratic party.
Daily Thought.
Good ,temper, like a sunny day,
sheds a • brightness over everything.
—Washjaatton Irving.
History brings tifrange reversals as
well as :ogicaFrepetitions.. A cen-
tury and a quarter ago we had corn-
anissioners at the capital of France
• begging for a hearing, that a treaty
might be entered into by the two
countries, while the "citizens" treat-
ed the western republic with haughty
contempt. At that time Germany
was a group of independent mon-
archies. Now the little western re-
public, grown to a giant, has all
Europe about her ears on account of
tariff restrictions, which the young
giant enforces, heedless of the
clamour from the other side. Oddly,
too, the German war lord has en-
tered into a tentative agreement of
two years' duration, by which the
present conditon is to remain effect-
ive, while an effort is being made for
reciprocal arrangements. France, pn
the other band. is raglng at America
and threatening to get even. Per-
haps, if Frenchmen would rem1 his-
tory they would be a little more
lenient toward this country, while
our own country, grown greatahould
not Inject too much arrogance in her
attitude toward Europe. Germany is
quite considerate and patient, her
policy, possibly, ,being dictated by
the conduct of France: but mica a
concilialory attitude -should he re-
warded, and the senate should at the
earliest opportunity ratify some con-
servative and Just treaties awaiting
Its action.
Whenever a reform is instituted
for the • eradication of some evil
growth in our industrial or political
system and the voices of the dema-
gogues arise in a menacing 'Chorus,
the ultra conservatives immediately
begin to suipect the people and
cower before, what they (profess to
believe, Is vox mull. It was so
when the republic was formeds•atnd
It has ever been an. and yet the re-
public cont growing richer,
stronger and more rigidly moral as
time passes. The people always can
be trusted, even as they cotrat he
trusted when the old Federalist party
was pessimistic of their qualifica-
tions for self-government The evil
growths are not attributable to the
'people. neithar 1111 the voice of the
demagogue the voice of the people.
It la fraziatoate .thaL
C eine frem the people and
have been elevated by the people,
recognize the soerce whence their
power coulee There are surface
storms, and surface currents, but the
great conservative masa of the people
have stood first in every crisis and
may be depended on to do justice in
the end.
With the passing of Dowle the
world loses an Interesting character,
and who knows how _much his nature
contained of the fakir and how much
of the crank and lunatic? Visionary
he was, we all agree, but were his
words real. to him or not? He cer-
tainly possessed rare gifts as a
leader, and the question arises, could
he have &sped so many people and
wheedled them out of so many mil-
lien,s, if he did not half believe in
himself? Having amassed for him-
self a fortune, which permitted him
to live like an eastern potentate, he
was not content, but spent a fortune
proselyting In New York. Then he
turned his hopes toward a colony in
Mexico. His end was pitiful, though,
perhaps justly deserved. Lonely,
powerless, poor, deserted by his very
family, the first .apostle sank away
with words of authority on his lips:
We talk complacently of state
rights and local government, de-
nounce federal interference in our
local affairs and get up our backs at
the inference that we are not capable
of administering justice to ourselves,
nd yet when a cosidition arises like
that now existing in Caldwell county,
we know it would surprise us it the
county grand jury
ed action, and the






Is resorting to the
At last—a great discovery! The
press of the country learns that Dis-
trict Attorney Jerome is trying to
convict Harry K. Thaw of murder.
What a triumph of reasoning, con-
sidering the fact that Thaw is indict-
ed for murder. And, yet, we will
qualify the conclusion by saying that
Jerome is trying to make it plain to
the jury, whether or not Harry K.
Thaw is technically guilty of murder.
"If one cares to, one may search
the files -from the time it came into
the hands of tile present manage-
ment," purrs the Democratic organ.
That's the trouble. if it would
only change its name as often as it
changes its management and its
policy, one could keep up with its
views.
If Judge Bill Carnes can keep the
newspaper men from carrying any
papers in Elliott county that will be
a good ulace to try the Caldwell
county night riders..
One enterprisieg Louisville dealer
advertised his bicycles in the Louis-
ville Sunday papers, advising read-
ers to be independent of the street
car strike.
Wasn't it the irony of fate that the
woman's suffrage llll was talked to
death in the house of commons?
but they have the two warrants
all decent criticism:
"1. They are competent.
"2. Their criticism is in the Inter-
est of the schools and not for their
destruction.
"It is time for the people who pay
the bills to consider if they are to
let every Teomas, Richard and Har-
rison creme di/caster in the schools.
Shall we expend $200,000 and more
a year on an Institution. which we
shall let any one play hob with?
Shall we permit diRgrnntled and in-
competent teachers and a newspaper
searching the heavens and earth for
an Immo to destroy our Reboots?
"The rattle of the schools should
be forced Mat to show his competen-
cy to criticise. You can't make a silk
putrid' hdt of a shyster. Second,- he
CRITICISM OF THE SCHOOLS.
Evansville seeens to be pestered
with the affliction which has been
viteted on Paducah. A Paducah news-
paper, which had for its shibboleth,
a cry of chivalry, attacked the schools
until discipline was made practically
impossible. Then another began a
systematic abuse of the superintend-
ent under the coaching of a member
of the board, who helped elect the
superintendent. Against all these vi-
cious excesses THE SUN alone lifted
its voice, and now citizens are ask-
ing for the retirement from the
school board of the men responsible
for the trouble. Observe that in the
following editorial the Evansville
Courier deplores criticism of. --the
schools, not school trustees, who are
public officials, and have themselves
done everything the Courier warns
the public against.
Says The Courier:
"Criticism of the schools, some
scarf to think Is just their old army
game of knocking everything for
which the taxpayers foot the bills. As
a matter of fact thousands of dol-
lars are spent each year for criticism
of the schools. Every day the schools
are under criticism. Principals and
supervisors spend their time most
advantageously for that purpose.
"They are constantly criticising,
of
DEATHS OF A DAY
Robert Hemet' Williams.
Robert Booth Williams, 3e years
old, one of the hest known and meta
popular young men in Paducah, died
Suaday afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
home of his slater, Mrs. M. E. Allison,
829 Broadway, of a complication of
diseases after an illness of two
months. He was able to rise unas-
sisted and walk about the room Sun-
day morning, but 'after this exercise
rapidly musk until death came.
Robert. Booth Williams was born
and raised in Paducah. He was the
youngest eon of Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Williams, pioneer residents of Padu-
cah, and resided at the old home
place, Fourth and Monroe streets, for
years. He was an eipert mechanic,
and for years had been the -leading
cabicle dealer and repairer in Padu-
cah, doing business at 1?.,6 and 128
North Fifth street. Two months ago
he was attacked with an acute case
of appendicitis, but his physicians
fought it down without an operation.
Complieations set Ia. The young man
two weeks ago was apparently on the
verg of recovery, only to lapse. He
leaves a mother, Mrs. Lydia Williams,
two brothers, Messrs. Allard Williams
the well known postman of the city:
and Mr. Perlie Williams, the cigar
nsanufacturer: of Cairo, and one sis-
ter, Mra Mary E. Allison, widow of
the late Col. H. C Allison.
The funeral will. be held tomorrow
afternoon at 2 o'clock at Mrs. Alli-
son's residence, 829 Broadway. The
Rev. David C. Wright, rector of
Grace Episcopal church. will conduct
the services The burial will be ln
Oak Grave cemetery. Following are
the pallbearers: Messrs. Arthur
Ward, Cilaude Porter, Tyler White,
Ernest Straub, Sam Mae* and Edgar
Lyle,
Mrs. William Malone,
Mrs. William C. Malone, known on
the stage and to Paduesth.ans beet as
Mass Edna Farrel!, died in Chatta-
nooga, Tena, •thie morning atar!-10
o'clock. She had been sick from
grip only a few days but it took an
acute turn. Mr. Malone left Padu-
cah Saturday for Chattanooga to be
at the bedside of his wife, and arrived
there before she died. Miss Edna
Farrel/I was first known in Paducah
as the leading woman in a stock com-
pany at what was then LaSalle frark.
Mr. Malone was liviag at the park
and managing the theater at the time
and there -they fell in love. While
on 'the road they were married in
Tolede, 0., January 7, 1902.,., For
several &reasons Me and Mrs. Malone
lived here, Mrs. Malone part of the
time being In poor health. Last year
she returned to the e,tage again, Mies
Farrell was on the stage from a baby
In arms until her death. Her mother
was an actress. Her father was an
Englishman. They met while her
mother was on a tour in England.
His name was William Richmond
and Mfat. Ferrell was born on the
ears somewhere in New York, while
they were coming to her mother's
home in Lexington, Ky. After her
mother's death she was adopted by
tier father's brother, a Methodist
Preacher. ATI her near relatives are
dead and any living relations are in
New York state. Miss Richmond
when ebe grew up assumed the stage
n.anie oft Edna Farrell. Her stage
March Is a Trying Month.
"Nor love, nor honor, wealth nor
power,
Can give the heart a cheerful hour,
When health is lost. Be timely wise,
With health all taste of pleasure
flies."
March is conceded bit local phy-
sicians to be the worst- month in the
year in Paducah, in the point of the
extent of sickness. The quick changes
in the temperatune, warm one day,
chilly, with penetrating winds the
next affect the physical condition
probably more than any season of the
yea r1
The only safeguard therefore is to
get yourself in good condition. The
liver, the blood, the knineya the
skin should be in first class order or
you can not stand the trying month.
,Oeteopathy, quickly naturally re-
'store any disarrangement to any of
these essentials of good health. The
torpid liver, the disordered kidneys,
,the poor blood supply or circulation
readily yield to its health giving
method,
The treatment is simplicity itself,
sane, rational, without the use of
harmful drugs. It cures by scitifltif-
lc manipulation to restore the bonnet
functions to each organ. It recog-
nizes, appreciates and uses proper
diet, air, water, exercise and other
natural hygienic measures, too.
A trite saying Is "Seeing is believ-
ing," so I shall he pleased Vo refer
you, If atm are interested, to any num
her of people you know liell who can




Call me at 1407
516 proadway, at
should be mad, hid
criticism id based on the welfare of
the schools and not on a desire for
personal gain or aggrandisement.
"Evansville has one øf the best
managed school systems in the coun-
try."
From the following extract from
the Evansville Journal-News it Is ev-
ident the attacks made an the schools
are aimed at the superintendent:
"When the board of education
gathers this afternoon to receive
charges against the tonduct of Supt.
Frank W. Cooley, it is a foregone
conclusion that 110-hermona win-ap-
pear and that no allegations will be
made. At the hour of going to press,
the Journal-News learned that .his
vindication was certain and that he
would be elected to his fourth term."
PATROLMAN CLARK
DESERVES PLACE
Indications point to an easier posi-
tion in the police department for
James Clark, the popular patrolman.
He has been suffering greatly from
his wounded -leg, and his physician,
Dr. Horace T. Rivers, examined the
leg Sunday and addressed a com-
munication. -to the mayor end board
ot fire and police commissioners test-
ifying to Patrolman Clark's condi-
tion. It aeached the mayor today.
The letter states that Patrolman
Olark's limb is in a had condition,
that the diseased bone is likely to
cause complications tiniest; he rests
from his regular duties. He was shot
by Jotter Tire, the negro who barri-
caded himself in the tower at
Eleventh street and Broadway, in de
fiance of patrolmen, who had gone to
arrest him Clark, a-hie mounting
the steps, was shot by the negro. He
was laid up for months and his leg
is gradually growing worse.
Clark is one of the best patrolmen
on the force. He was instrumental in
detecting and drawing out a full con-
feesion from James Graham, slayer
of Claude Bass, aud -was a principal
in catching the five boy housebreakers
who were taken to -the reform school
three weeks ago.
KANSAS SOLONS Quiff 'WORK.
Freight Rate and Anti-Pass Rills
Only Reform Laws Enacted.
Topeka, Kan., March 11.—Al-
though formal adjournment will not
-be taken until March 14, both houses
of the legislature ceased work this
evening. CM the reform measures.
whieh were the center of interest
throughout the session, only two, the
anti-pass bill and -the maximum
freight rate bill, were enacted into.
',etym. the primary election bill, around
which a terrific fight has raged since
the opening of the session in January,
dying because of the inability of the
two houses to reach"an.agreement on
the measure which was framed in
conference front the remnaats of the
house and senate bill.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WallEvery dose makes you feel better. Laz-Foskeeps rout whole Insides right. Sold on themoney-back plan everywhere Price c nits.
The Cairci streets new know 264
registered • honk-wagons, a-nd the
Alexandria streets 127. Cleopatra







1 The New Store is againblazing the way with the
I
newest and most popular
showings in Spring Clothing
for men and boys.
It's a treat to the eye to see/
the season's ogeripgs of this
popular store. No matter the
i
taste to be suited there is the
exact thing each fancies, and
this, too, to commend it: No
i
matter what price you have
allowed for your spring auit,
your money will buy the
most here.
Just note our window dis-
plays.
91ra.....uarges







or call at my odlee, %miring for investments? We
any time between have nom.% geed acre property. Large* and II. Ht. Of nee 6 p: ni. Dr.- fnlitteements. Eaey terrus. H. C.age.rolUna, Truehtart • MeV_ It WI* a song nervIne in the even-
SPRING SUITS
We beg to announce that we have now
on display. our advance Easter Styles of
Spring Clothing. We respectfully invite
you to call and inspect same.
We are positively showing this season
the most complete line of clothing that
we have ever carried. The strongest
argument why yOu should trade with us
is the fact that we save you from $2.50
to $5.00 on every suit you buy from us.
The Only Clothing Store in Padu-
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Broadway
career carried her practically ail over
the world. and_ she haa been to. Aus-
tralia three times. What education
she had was picked up between ea-
:.ons and at odd times, though de-
spite this Irregularity she was well
up in English. Her parts on the
stage were amnia ,all in stock com-
panies playing .4sotn. -comedy and
drama.
John Will !alders.
John Will Enders, 63 years old,
died at the Hart house, 220 North
Fourth street, Henry Hudson, -pro-
prietor, Sunday night shortly before
7 o'clock of a congestive chill, He
was found dead in bed, but his body
was still warm. No inquest was held,
Coroner Frank Eaker holding an in-
vestigation. John Will Enders was
born in Paducah, his parents being
William and Lydia Enders. deceased.
Ile was reared in Paducah and from
his early manhood was a farmer. He
was a bachelar arht was in grocery
and feed business at Tenth. and Har-
rison streets for ,I1Pieral years 'until
eight years ago When.he closed. He
went to his Illinois farms near String
town and had since spent most of
his time there, making frequent
%hilts to Paducah.
He had been in Paducah several
.days and complained of being in ill
health. He had been failing for sev-
eral rears and Sunday afternoon
built a big fire in his room, declaring
he was "nearly frozen." He had a
congestive chill, but no doctor was
sent for. Going upstairs he went to
bed. At 7 o'clock a boarder went
Into his room and found him gawping
i The body was warm, but a physician
arrived too late.
I Coroner Eaker ordered the body to
the Mattil-EfInger morgue and this
morning completed his investfgati
Mr. Enders leaves one brother, Mr.
Henry Seders, now assisting City
iClerk Henry Bailey in making out
'city tax bills, and two sisters. Theylare Mrs. ,John S. Long anda Mrs.' G.
A. Cochran, of Louisville. Messrs.
IRobert and James Owen are coasinsand Mr. W. E. Cochran, lie Shoe
Imerchant, is a nephew. Thea de-
ceased was a member of the Fietiat!
church.
I The funeral will be held at the eeta
idence of Mr. H. M. Enders, to to
.Monroe street, at 4:10- o'clock this
afternoon. The burial will be In Oak
Grove cemetery. The Rev. Calvin
Thompson w1.11 conduct the 
services.The pall-hearers follow: Messrs.
W. S. Dick, PC. R. Flournoy, Ed Han-
nee James Lang, H. M. Orme and
William Kraus.
MM.
Are you getting your
share of bargains at
THE BAROAIN STORE
314 Broadway.
BOOZE CLUBS log. The Rev. Mr. Fields is in Cen-
tral City conducting a revival that isOrganized by Thirsty Ones for Sum meeting with fine success. He willday Solace, not return before the last of 
theweek.
The "Booze chub" Is the latest
wrinkle in Paducah, and already the
membership has spread to al: parts of
the city and the idea has taken like
windflre. The way it is done Is sim-
ple, Those addicted to drink who
cannot go over Sunday wit hoot it, and
knowing that the "lid" is en tight in
Pacitteah, "club" together and buy
their beverages Saturday night by the
wholesale. Sunday in- one locality
twelve young men formed, a club,
"threw in" a certain amount each,
and bought a keg of beer and a gal-
lon of Liquor. They installed it in
the rear of a grocery store one °per.
ated, and held a "drink social." Un-
they called in friends.
Those who "have to have It," are
resourceful and their antics are
amusing. "Say, I have just seen •
dead-man" in my bed," a wild eyed
stranger declared as 'he entered a• lo-
ca I drug store Sunday night. "Gimme
eomething for my nervere"
He wanted whisky but got spirits
cif ammonia and other drugs which
have a soothing effect to shattered
serves. One or two nervous fits 14
ctrug stores brought forth no whisky,
indicative that .as far as saloons are
•acierried the "Md." is really "On."
Farm of 30 Acres for Sale,
Situated near hiltixon Mill, Ky., In
'sight of Metropolis, Ili., and having
a frontage of 60 rods on-public rood.
The greater part of this land is very
fertile: 20 acres now in timothy and
clover, trig rears in stalk. Sail sandy
loam. Produced 35 hurried/4 corn to
acts- last year. This meet he sold
quick and for that reason a price of
1123 per acre Is made, subject to ac..
ceptance within the preeent month.
Telepbone 127 or call at office. H.
C. Hollins, Real Estate and Itontals,
Trueheart
For Sale.
Farm near Guthrie. Ky., fine to-
bacco producer, seven tobacco barns,
eight tenant houses, four acres or-
chard. eighty acres thnlwe New 11
room !anew with large cellar, finished
With hest material and having every
convenience possible for country
 . Also sit room house Whitt In
101141 Price on whole 1121,200 or
will divide Is, suit purchase'. H. C.
Trneheart Building.
The Rev. Peter Fields' INallnitaaaar
The Rev. G. W. Banks, ol the
Trimble street Methodist church,
preached yesterday Morning it the
Third street Methodist church In the
abehnce of the Rev. P. H. Fields
from the city. Dr: BRIMS' was for-
merly paittor at Third street and re.
relted a cordite' ,,eleeino. He -de-
livered an able and forciale ,sermon.
FNCREASE HOURS.
Two Hundred Illinois Central Ern-
ployes Affected.
Over two hundred men in the loco-
motive department of the local Illi-
nois Central shops were affected by a
bulletin filed this morning with the
heads of each sub-department In-
creasing the working day from eight
to nine hours. The machine, boiler,
blacksmith and tin shops are affected
The wood-working shops are working
ten hours. '









atmosphere which is regarded
as so essential hy ladies of re.
linemen'. The secret of their
wide popularity lies in this
suggestion of "tIme" which
they itnpart---nog. all ewe
'plenum+ but definite just the
an flit', cheerer than the
cheap kind, am, for the odor



























-For De Pendley ring 416.
-For Copelanda stable phone 100
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath 400%
Broadway, Phone 196.
-Frank Few, a traveling sales-
man whose sister telephoned here
from Atlanta, Ga., last week about
him, ans located by the police Satur-
day night at a hotel,
-Drink Belvedere the master
brew.
-11prigh pianos from $150 to
$200, to reduce our stock of slightly
used pianos we make these offers. W.
T. Miller 8c Bro., .511 Broadway. t
invitations, announce.,
ments an every character of en-
graved work is given careful, per-
sonal attention at The Sue.
-Fine carnations at 50c per dozen
at Brur..sons, 529 Broadway.
grakial areeldent
of the United Association of Plumb-
ers. Gas and Steam Fiters, spoke
Friday night and again Saturday af-
ternoon to Paducah union plumbers,
steam and gas fitters. ale is en- route
to New Orleans, and from there will
go to San Francisco.
-Globe Werwcee filing cases and
all inippBes for them, also the beet
Une of carbons. A full line of blank
books and all kinds of office supplies.
Telephone orders Promptly filled. Old
phone 436. R. D. Clements & Ota.
-You know your calling cards
are correct when they come from The
Sun. Sept cards and reate $1.50 a
hundred, the Old English $3.
--Mr. E. Rehkopf has returned
from Cincinnati after conferring with
his attorney about appealing horn
the decision of Judge Evans declar-
ing him a bankrupt.
-We desire to announce to the
public that the temporary abandon-
ment, by the Traction .company, of
their owl car service will not effect
our prices to and from depot. We
will continue to serve all who may
favor us with their patronage, at the
prevailing day rate. Palmer Transfer
Co.
-The Old Terrell distillery is now
running in full blast and will con-
tinue for six weeks, the proprietor
believing he can make this extensive
run. The distillery had been closed
since late fall.
-Belvedere Deer is a home pro
duct. Remember that.
-If you haven't time to go home
for dinner try Vv't itehead's 25c din-
ner, 215 Broadway.
-The Union Sunday school teach-
ers' training c:ass will meet tonight
at 7:30 o'clock at the parish house
of Grace Episcopal church. "Christ
as a Teacher" Is the stibject. The
Rev. D: C. Wright will conduct the
Hi eeting.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests di-
rect to Tn. Sun office. No attention
will be pail to such orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co
-Drink Belvedere the Paduca,
beer.
-Place your orders tor wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun shows
as great an assortment as you find
anywhere at prices much lower thar,
you pay &towbars.
--We are prepared to repair as
well as repaint and refit your car-
riages. All work done promptly, and
satisfaction guaranteed. Phone old.
401, Sexton Sign Works, Sixteenth
and Madison.
-Ruby Manion, three years old,
colored, d!ed at 918 South Eighth
street yesterday of pneumonia and
will be buried at Oak Grove ceme-
•tery this afternoon.
An 'acetylene
We have at conaplete list of desira-
ble real estate and can furnish what
yon want. If you do not find it ai
our advertiaed teem, cell telephone
127. We have it. H. C. Hollins.
Heal Fattate and Itentels, Tgueheart
Building.
marriage La-enure
M. 0. Woodward to Vida Baker.
ORIGIN OF "OPPORTUNITIES"
Somewhere in this city is a corn-
halation of people, ideas, circum-
stances, accidents, temperaments
and events which, in the aggregate,
spell opportunity for you.
These .'lash and struggle-and a
"Business opportunity" advertise-
ment is the result.
Other than married couples
prove to be "incompatible." A
planned business alliance or a
partnership or a "co-operation" of
some start fails, the structure part-
ly, reared tumbles about disgusted
headie-and anu have a 'chance to
buy something at a "sacrifice."
Many of the classified ads. have
their origin in "clashes" and "col-
lisions" In business life-and dis-
aselonate watchers of the want ads.
Profit through these things.
Not the least interesting thing
aboul. these want ads. is the fact
that they writ the final. chapters
in many a little story of enter-
prise in- buiness life, and of many




.11UST BEFORE HIS DEATH.
The Rev. S. B. Moore, of St. Louts,
preached yesterday morning and eve-
ning at the First Cheistian church,
by invitation. Dr. Moore is an elo-
quent and pleasant speaker and made
a forcible impression on the large
congregation who hoard him. His
morning theme was based on "The
TrenSagitratioh" 'arid emphasised the
power the spirit of Christ had on
man's physical make-up. At night
his text was "We Would ;see 0hr:et."
Dr. Moore has been connected with
some of the largest churches of this
denomination in the country having
had charge at Jacksonville, II.. Den-
ver, Washington, D. C.. and St. Louis.
He preached the last sermon that
President Garfield ever heard in
Washington. The church here was
highly p/eased with him yesterday. A
abunness meeting will be held next
atinday to consider calling a pastor,
and from various comments heard to
day it looks no was if Dr. Moore
would, receive the cell. Several other
ministers have preachd here and are
under consideration by the church.
•
For Sale,
Lots in Faxon's Addition, 11150.
Convenient terms. Lots Eighteenth
end Harrison. Satisfactory terms.
Price $300. H. C. Hollins, Real Es-
tate and Rentals, Telephone 127.
Don't permit your houses to re-
main vacant. See Hollins. We have
the correct system for keeping them




Clutrity (lab to Meet.
The Charity club will meet with
Mrs. Peorge C. Wallace, North Ninth
street, on Wednesday moreing at 10
o'clock. The attendance of all the
members is requested.
Flower Cate-nivel Rehearsals at Ken-
tucky Soon.
The rehearsals for the Flower Car
nivel are being prosecuted most vig-
orously now, and the interest seems
to be Increasing rather than abatieg
with the continued practice. The
costumes are'about all complete now
and are pronounced to be things of
beauty, if too light and airy to be
joys forever. It will literally be a
carnival of flowers, brilliant and
varied enough to suit' a tropical
clime rather than a Kentucky April
that will be presented. Prof. J. A.
Mahler will begin his rehearsals at
The Kentucky soon. He is pleased
with the progress being made.
Choral Society to Be Formed.
There will be a meeting this even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard S. Wells in
the Empire flats, to form a Choral
society. The organization will be
under the auspices of the Matinee
Musical club, but will not be limited
to the members of the club. Any one
who sings and is. interested in music
invited to be present. A Choral so-
ciety will do much for the city's mus-
ical uplif t
Wedding Announced of Former Pa-_
ducah 3Ian.
Invitations have been received here
to the approaching wedding of Mr.
Frank Fulton, formerly of Paducah,
and Miss Macy Fuller, of Madawhab,
Alabama. The marriage will take
place on Msrch 24, at 10 a. m., at
the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Fuller, o!
They will be at home after April 15
in LouiSviille. Ky,
Mr. Fulton is well known and 'ma-
nia( in Paducah, where he was con-
nected wAn the Hiram Blow plant
at one time He left Paducala for
Louisvflle several years ago and is
still living in that city. Hts fiancee
Is an attractive Alabama girl.
H. Miller Cunningham is out after
a week's illness.
Robert L. Sanderson, an Illinois
Central car repairer, is :uttering from
a wound in the head caused by a fly-
ing piece of iron from a draw head.
Mr ft Luther Brooks. of Kevil, ar-
rived this morning to visit her cousin
Mrs. Lige Cross, wife of the popular
patrolman.
Dispatcher J. B. Alvey, of Fulton,
andTraveling Engineer Lloyd Grimes
of Memphis, of the Illinois Central
road, are in Paducah- today on busi-
ness.
Col. John Trentham has returned
to Chicago on business for the nit-
wits Ceatral enginemen.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hall are parents
of a boy baby born Sunday morning.
The Woman's Temperance League
wi:1 organize a league at Bellevue
church three miles from Paducah on
the Mayfield road, Tuesday night.
Police Judge and Mrs. David Cross
spent Sunday at Baker's Landing
with Mrs. Cross' parents. They re-
turned this morning.
Mr. Harry Long, formerly of this
city but now of Louitville, spent
Sunday in Paducah.
Mars. C. Phillips, J. P. McElrath
and G. C. McClain, of Murray, are in
the city.
Miss Beulah Winn, of Mayfield,
spent Sunday in Paducah.
Secretary of State H. V. McChes-
ney, of Frankfort, passed through
the city this morning en route to
How to Sell a Cow or Plow.
Do you want to sell a cow?
Do you want to sell a plow?
If you want to sell or buy
Anything, why don't you try?





tSinviest.hland to visit his 'A ,i,• 'Alio is
spending a few weeks with her rela-
William Deal, the well known band
master, new located in Arkansas, le
In the city on a vista,
a:abridge Smith, 10 years old. of
South Eleventh street, who was op-
erated on for appendicitis at after-
side hospital tell days ago, was able
to be removed to his home this morn-
ing.
Lieutenant Claude B. Gateau will
arrive tomorrow from Evansville to
examine the men recruited at the lo-
cal stades' by Sergeant Blake.
Eddie Vincent, a well-known stone
cutter in the city, is dangerously Ill
at the home of hie 'brother in the
county.
Mrs. Frank Ferriman, the well-
known milliner, is seriously ill n St.
Louis. She left here several days
ago on a vacation and is at the home
cat relatives. Her husband, who
travels out of St. Louis, is also at
her bedside. The nature of her ill-
ness is not known.
Mr. R. L. Page, assistant county
attorney of Jefferson county, is in the
city to attend the Head Camp meet-
ing of the W. 0. W. Mr. Page is
a:so great senior sagamore of Ken-
tucky in the Red Men lodge.
EASY TO BE DETECTIVE
IF OTHERS ARE EASY.
It's easy to be a detective. AU
one has to do is find thiugs for peo-
p:e. Paducah's detective force can
find things before people lose them.
It cost Ben Weille $1.50 to learn this.
Detective IA111, Baker found Weille's
$1,00.0 dog on the street last winter
and took it to the police station. Then
he telephoned the owner that he saw
it following a country wagon. Sboual
he 'send a boy after It?" he in-
quired. " Oert n meat, ' responded
Mr. Weille, speaking French in his
agitation. Two hours later Baker
took the dog to he store. Today he
presented a bill for $1.50 which he
would- have had to pay for horse
hire, if what he told Mr. Weiale had
been true. He got the money and
then told about it.
SERIES OF LECTURES
BY- THE REV-.--/h-C;
The Rev. David C. Wright will in-
augurate a series of Lenten sermons
this week on "The Women of the
Gospel." "Elizabeth" will be the
subject for tomorrow afternon at
4:30 o'clock. Mr. Wright preached
two fine sermons yesterday morning
and afternoon. He has been absent
for two weeks delivering a series of
Lenten noon-day talks to men in
Louisville and Memphis and made a
brilliant record in each city.
TWO FINE LECTURES
AT THE HIGH SCHOOL.
Two pleasant lectures are looked
forward to this week by pupils in the
High school. Miss Virginia Newell
will deliver her twice postponed lec-
ture on music Tuesday morning, and
Thursday Dr. H. P. Sights will speak
to the school on medicine, tile proper
exercise in schools, and other mat-
ters pertaining to the health of chil-
dren.
Senior Epavorth League.
The Senior Epeorth League of the
Broad way Methodist church held a
very beautiful and impressive service
last evening In the lecture room of
the church at the reguLar league hour
from 6:30 to 7:3..0, o'clock. Miss Vir-
ginia Newell, the third vice president,
arranged and conducted the program.
The music was an attractive feature,
especially the rendition of Sidney
Lanier's "The Maeter and the Trees,"
by the quartet choir: Mrs. S. T. Hub-
bard, Mies Julia Scott, Messrs. J. U.
Robinson and Robert H.,,Scott. The
address of the evening was by Prof.
E. G. Payne, who gave a delighttfui
literary interpretation of the life of
Jacob, showing its dramatic qualities
and possibilities. Miss Anna Webb
recited Tennyson 'a "Crossing the
Bar" very charmingly to a musical
accompaniment by Mies 'Newell.
Easter Offering.
The offering at the Broadway
Methodist church o nEaster morn-
ing will be for tale organ fund, and it
la expected to meet the entire In-
debtedness with the free-will offer-
ing of Eastertide. The organ is one
of the handsomest in the city and
has given much pleasure to the con-
gregation. It has only been Installed
about two years and the ladles of
the church have met the payments
of it. Mn, S. H. Winstead, the or-
ganist, will have especially beautiful
Easter music, with an enlarged
choir.
Popular Minister Preaches Here.
The Rev. Donald McDonald, of
Danville, synodical missionary of
Kentucky for the general Prelate -
teria nchurch, preached Sunday at
the Kentucky Avenue Vreabyterian
church. Dr. McDonald Is a 'native
Scotehman and la a deep thinker, a
close reasoner _and Most eloquent.
preacTer He hog preached in Pa-
ducah before, Where he is very pop.Is ire of Willa ad. ts sege cent a word for cow insertion and two
ular. He delivered two strong ser-%%oral for three beeeetlotse, to sec pony the order.
pone yesterday.
3, IN THE COURTS  t
in Bankruptcy.
J. Frank Couger, of Marion, this
morning in the federal district court
filed a petition in bankruptcy. His
liabilities amount to $7,9412.60, of
whk-h ;3,700 is secured. His assets
amount to $5,4e1.25 and he claims
exemptions of $1,750.
Police Court,
Four shivering "hobos" sitting
about a fire built of waste near the
Thompson stock yards at Caldwell
street and the Illinois Central road,
yesterday afternoon attracted Patrol-
man Hurley. He found Frank Smith,
Sam Menford, Alfred - Bloom and
John Kootz, white, toasting their
feet after a long ride on the "bump-
ers" of a freight. He arrested them
and made an examination. The men
had taken waste saturated with oil
from journal boxes of four loaded
stock cirs. The waste is installed to
prevent hot boxes. He also found on
Smith and Menford two pistols and
brass knucks. This morning the for-
mer two were fined $30 and costs
and ten days in jail for carrying con-
cealed weapons. and the latter two
dismissed.
Other cases: John Humphrey.
whie, drunkenness, $1 and costs:
Will Hawkins, colored, disorderly
conduct, $5 and costs; Isaac Boyd,
colored, breach of the peace, $30
and costs. and Homer Williams, col-
ored, sam • .charge, dismissed; Wil-
liam Albritton, colored, malicious
cutting, continued; Henry Skelton,
colored petit larceny, continued, two
cases; Robert McGee, colored, ob-
taining money by false pretenses.
continued; Ella Bissell, colored, dis-
orderly conduct recognized for $300
for good behavior; R. F. Flarlet, dis-
orderly conduct. $10 and costs.
County Court.
H. L. Harrison & N Ross and F.
N. Clayton were al/Pointed apprais-
ers of the estate of the late William
H. Bottom.
• J. H. Unselt, J. W. Bradshaw and
D. D. Skinner were appointed com-
missioners to set values on rights of
-days to build roads from Paducah
to Woodville and a road running
from near the J. ;IsLeMassie public
,road to a public road near D. A.
Luckett's farm.
FOR RENT-Furnished room for
one or two gentlemen. Meals can be
had within three doors. Apply 624
Husbands street. Old phone 2070.
WANTED - Unfurnished room.
Must be close to market. Address E
M., Box No. 280, city.
FOR SAILE- -Furniture and bed-
ding for 25 rooms. Also lease on
house. Wili trade for good horses.
Address H., care Sun.
FOR SALE-South Side, conven-
ient to I. C. shops, good neighborhood
three-room house with pantry, Large
and comfortable rooms, nicely furn-
ished, substantially built and in good
condition. Fine fruit in back yard,
$1,400. H. C. Hollins, Real Estate
and Rentals, Trueheast Bldg. Tel*
phoee 137.
FOR SALE-What is generally
conceded to be one of the prettiest
and most substantial frame residences
in Paducah. Seven rooms, bath, toi-
let, hot air furnace, large basement,
66 foot lot, nice large stable, concnete
walks, hardwood Home, painted walls.
2 large porches and an attic, located
In one of the most desirable parts of
the city. An ideal home in every
particular. A good investment for
$6.260. Address A. X. Y., care The
Sun.
IF you could buy an 18 karat
golden hat, you couldn't ex-
pect it to do any more than wear




wears right, looks right and fits
right. It isn't made of gold and
it costs $3.00. It wouldn't be












no rume tu tel u
here. So kum down
and C 4 Ure self




EAT at Whitehesui's restaurant.
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-3,28 South Third street.
WANTED--Table boarders, 2.112
South Fourth street, old phone Z122.
FOR SALE-Nice-harness horse.
Apply 1720 Madison.
WANTE.D--Gial to work in res-
taurant. Call 217 Kentucky avenue.
FOR Heating and Stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
FOR SALE-Fresh mile& cow. Old
phones 867 and 789, S. B. Cakiwell.
HOUSEHOLD goods for sale. AP-
ply 536 Harrison.
FOR RENT- Two nice front
rooms with board, 317 N. 7th St.
FOR SALE-Barred Plymouth
rock eggs, $1 per 15. Phone 1444.
CLO I HES cleaned and repaired.
Jas. Duffy, Phone 956-a.
OVERSTREET, the painter. New
phone 1025, old phone 975.
FOR RENT-Third Boor over
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. M. Fisher. Post Office.
FOR RENT-- Nicely furnished
front room. All „ conveniences, 837
Jefferson.
FOR SALE-Buff Plymouth rock
eggs, 50 cents per dozen. John C.
Harris. Old phone 597 Ting
FOR RENT- Three room house
with bath, 317 Ohio. Apply West
Kentucky Coal Co.
WANTED-$3,000 on real estate
In Paducah. Address L. A. B., P. 0.
Box, 673, City.
FOR RENT-Ten-room frame res-
idence, Jefferson street, 835 per
month. H. C. Hollins, telephone 12/.
LOST-Gilt chain purse. Reward
if returned to Pearl Blum, 815 Jef-
ferson.
ONE nice front room furnished for
rent, Bath and all modern conveni-
ences. Apply 918 Broadway.
FOR SALE--Four room .houtie, lot
40x165 feet, on South Fourth near
Tennessee street, Liberal terms. S.
A. Hill. telephone 164.
FOR SALE-Acre property just
;beyond city limits, affording excellent
investment at $300'ber acre. H. C.
Hollins, Real Estate. Telephone 127.
FOR SALE- -Faxon addition, lots
from $15.0 to $225:04. 56x193. H.
C. Hollins, Real Estate and Rentals.
Trueheart Bldg. Telephone 127.
-ATM kit book ontalnhag
nearly five dollars and Insurance re-
ceipt with my signature. Return to
this office and receive reward. Baker
FOR -SALE-3.000 filth. trees.
, Several varieties, of apple, peach,pear
and cherry. Albert Sherron Nursery-
man, Paducah. Ky., Route 2. Phone
836, ring 4.
FOR RENT--Two brick store
houses, Eleventh and Broadway, One
two-story brick business house,
Phirteenth and-Clay. Paducah Brew-
ing company;
'
Ing !nesinering and grading of lumber,
Meet he etriot:y whet...anti not Afraid
to work Steady employment. Ors-
lumbia Manufacturing Co. •
FOR RENT- Newly furnished
TO01219, modern conveniences, 620.
North Sixth Street
FOR SALE-Large draft horse.
George Skelton, 817 South Fifth
street. Phone 2281.
FOR RE-NT-The house 32.1 South
Seventh street, one doer north of
Dr. Reddick's residence. Possession
given April let. Apply at Bieder-
man's store.
SEND your clothes to the Fault-
lees Pressing club, 302 IA B road way.
High & Browder, proprietors. Boat
phones 1507.
POSITION WANTED- By young'
man age 23. Have had experience In
all kinds of clerical work. Can fur-
nish best of reference. Address M,
care Sun.
FOR SALE-Two-room house near
Salem avenue. on lot 40:120 to alley;
out -houses, etc. H. C. Hollins, True-
heart Bldg. Telephone'127.
FOR SALE-Brick store-house,
two stories, good condition, desirably
located, $3.75.0, on long time. H. C.
Hollins, Trueheart Bldg. Telephone
127.
FOR SALE-Excellent warehouse
property on N. C. tracks 165 feet and
fronting 100 feet on street, including
11 room house with outbuildings ant
one frame business house, $2,650. H.
C. Hollins, Real Estate and Rentals.
Telephone 127.
FOR SALE-223 acre farm sir
miles from Paducah on the Calre
gravel road. Bargain if sold at once.
Terms to suit purchaser. Plenty cm
fruit. Well improved. Address Gec.
J. Jones, R. F. D. No. 2, Paducaka
Ky.
FOR SALE-Foar-room cottage
on lot 5ox165 to 16 foot alley, in-
cluding stable. Situated Harrison
street, $1,300. H. C. Hollins, Real
Estate and Rentals, Trueheart Bldg.
Telephone 127..
WANTED'-We have a buyer for a
,larm Of about 50 acres within five or
six miles of Paducah. Call telephone
127 or come to our office. H. C. Hol-
lins, Trneheart Bldg,
FOR SALE-South Side, 11 blocks
from Broadway, good neighborhood.
live rooms, pantry, two porches, out-
houses, lot 50xI32 with alley, $1,-
aide. Oall Hollins, telephone 127,
Trueheart building.
FOR SALL-eortn Side, ten blocks
from Broadway, five-room house,
stable, buggy house, etc. shade trees,
brick walks around house, 21.500.
H. C. Hollins. Real Estate and Rent-
als, Trueheart Bldg. Telephone 127.
FOR SALE-North Side residence
of eight rooms, bath, sewerage Eis-
cellent location fair hoarding house.
Lot 50x173, $3.000, on convenien:
payments H. C. Hollins, Real Es-
tate and Rentals, Trueheart Bldg.
Telephone 127.
FOR SALE- -We have a complete
list of desirable real estate and can
furnish whet you want. If you do
not fIVI what you want In our adver-
tised offers, call -telephone 127. We
have it. H. C. Hollins, Trileheart
Wdg., Real Eaate and Rentals.
FOR SALE--Four-room kolesilk
having pantry, 2 porches; lot 2402
211. *tutted short distance from
end of Trimble greet ear line, $1.2-5(S,
Terms $200 cash, balance monthly.
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:n pheautlitopie eircies, tells of a.
poor little waif who, -together with
other fresh air fund chietren, wan
one summer taken dpwn to East,
-Sioucester. -The an had wandered
down on the rocks, and found in a
quiet place the waif sitting by her-
Self, surveying the ocean with great
i iterrest. "Why, little gin," said the
nhilanthropist, "you are entirely
alone! Don't you want to play with
The other children?" "No sir," was
the reply, "I'd rather look at the
ecean." "And what do you find to
interest you in the water?" "There's
litteh a lot of It." responded the waif:
with quiet enthusiasm, "an' it's the
only time lit me life I've ever seed
encugh of anything." - Buffalo Com-
mercial.
. ;MTS. Watkyns—"if you are unhisp-
PY,It IF Your husband, why .on't
you sepearate?" Mrs. Wylkins--"Be-
cause his plan of dividing assets isn't
fair. He wants to take all the bonds




ALICE ROOSEVELT'S WEDDI1IGWas something to be recorded n theannals of history. Hcrtilne a beenneknowiedgeit the greatest,' of liverregulators. A positive cur for BiliousHeadaches, Conetipation Chills andFever and all liver co plaints. L. C.Smith. Little Roc Ark., writes:"Herbine is the gre• est liver medicineknown. Have us it for years. Itdoes the work."
Sold by all uggists.
•
In Cope gen tile street car eon-_ _doctors nil motormen fet" from $29.1-
as 84 e a sear, their uniforms, one
day'. rest a week, six holidays in the




You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I serve you... __We
give prant personal at-
tention at all times.
ANDERSON, PHONE 915
Keep Posted!
World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers de-
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.The Courier-Journal -- Louieville TimesThe Commercial-Appeal Si Louis RepublicThe Recordiferald ' Chicago ExaminerThe Globe- I e rnocrat ChiCago TribuneThe Post-1 tispateh Nashville AmericanThe News-Scimitar- Cincinnati EnquirerThe Star Chronicle Chicago Daily News
JOHN WILHELM Local Circulator
Regieter Office, 523 Broadway
 41111111111111E2=1111111111131111111111111111111e
W. F. Paxton, R. Rudy, P Purs-ear
President. Ceehier. Aseisteet Cashier.
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
Incorporated
Capital  $100,000Surplus    50,000
Stockholdtra liability  100,000
Total security to depositors $250,000
Accounts of Individuals and farm. itollelted. We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the sans,courteous treatment. ilffir
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
OPEN SATURDAY NM fiTS FROM 7 To s oeLoCK.
Third and Broadway
Dowie Will be Buried With
Great Pomp Thursday
Life Story of Wortierfal Man, Wive
istmoded 'Zion !city avid Its
VISIONARY BI'T SUCCESsFUl..
Chloano, ̀ March 11.—A touch of
the ostenstatiou that marked the rule
of John Alexander Bowie in the
Christian Catholic church will be
observed during the funeeat services
oyes the deposed leader.
The white robed ehoir which was
shorn of its vestments when Overseer
Voliva assumed control of :thee City
will take an active part in the cere-
monies. which will occur on Thum-
day afternoon In Zion tabernacle.
Judge V. V. Barnes, one of the few
elders of the church who remained
faithful to Dowie, will conduct the
services and will deliver the funeral
sermon. During Tuesday and Wed-
nesday the body will Ile in state in
the reception hall of Shiloh House,
the Dowie residence.
The bellesl will he at Lake Mound
oeineteeralleZion City, beside the
grave of Dowie's daughter who died
several year- ago from burns caused
by the explosion of an alcohol lame.
No memoriai services for the de-
ceased were held in Zion City Sunday
the only public reference to his death
being a tribute paid Dowie by one of
the deacons at the early morning ser-
vices. The -reguler order of services
was observed. Mrs. Dewle and Geed-
stone, her son, arrived at Zion City
early Sunday.
D's Life.
_2_1611tegrallefe-braid• and- done- ttliflikt
be admitted that John Alexander
Dowie as an extraordinary person-
ality Complete though his fall was
e his death the face remains that
was no common man that estab-
lished a religSous sect of strong cohe-
sive elements, imikt la.ctty of 6,00'1
people, and became :le 1.5,000 follow-
ers a healer, an Dlijah, anti an
apostle.
Dowie was born near Edinburg.
Scotland, ou May 25, 1847. His
mother was a Scot—an Alexander.
The man who until 1903 was called
his father was also a Scot—John
Mitrrey Dowie--who still lives in
Iowa. Just before the New York vis-
itation in 1903 the prophet declared,
publicly that John Murray Dowie was
not his father and that he was the
offspring of an English army oflieer,
a member of the nobility.
John Murray. Dowie was a Congre-
gational miteAticgolbeafortable for-
tune, and young Doyen received a
fair foundation for his education un-
der hint in the board schools of his
native town. In 1840 the family re-
moved to Adelaide, Australia, and for
seven years young Dowie served as a
clerk in a mercantile establishment.
In 1867, when be was nO years old,
he returned to Scotland and, on the
money he had saved while working In
Australia, took a five years' course
in the university.
Dowie, on graduation from the di-
vinity school, at once was ordained ia
the Congregational church, and in
1872, returned to Australia and be-
gan preaching at a Congregational
church in Newtown, a suburb of
Sydney.
Becomes • "Healer by Faith."
In Isl'S Dowle suddenly deserted
the Congregational church and start-
ed as an evangelist, preening heal
ing by faith. His power at once at-
tracted ateerstion. He declared that
he first learned of -he power to heal
by curing a girl of a wasting disease
that had already killed thiety mem-
bers of his congregation.
In 1889 Dowie landed In Son Fran
disco. He started his divine healing
crusade, but after a long but not etic-
eeesful effont, be was driven from
that city. He made two other et-
tempts to gain a following on the
coast, but failing pertly in both, he
moved eastward.
It was in 1894 the prophet dawned
upon ebiengn. It Was a long time
before Chicago heard of It Out in
Western Springs. a little suburb,
Down. started in "to tight sin" In
Chicago. fly and by some corres-
pondent found him out there preach.
lug to a handful of fo:lowers and
wrote a story about him. That was
the first Chicago heard of Dowie, but
In the spring of the following year
Dowie moved upon Evanston. and
fithere he remained until the spring of
the world's fair year, when, with a
'dozen • followers, he rented a hoes,
down near the Midway, and. almost
'slth his own hande, he built Zion
'tabernacle No. 1,
World', Fair His Oppettessity.
1 With the- is.Jr DowbeIkeleeeses he.






-. making, because the
life of the powder is
slowly liberated into
the dough.
No coarse and crumbly
crust so frequent in bis-
cuit. One heaping tea-
spooniul to a quart of
flour.
The goodness of Hi.
LO is protected in
moiseproqi tin'. Con-
forms with,oll pure food
laws, State and National.
A DIME A POUND
At your Grocer's.





fouitht back. Ie abiesed is tanks.
He preached sermons full of invectine
and picturesque abuse.
Then, a little further north on
Stony Island avenue, • there arose
Zion tabernacle No. 2. 'the dozen fel-
losers had become hundreds.
Then followed a long battle be-
tween Dowsie, the health authorities,
and his enemies. His following still
continued to increase. Nothing
seemed to deter them. He was driv-
en from South Chicago, chased out of
Pullman, waned, mocked, arrested.
.Maay of his patients died. He was
arrested. Every time he suoreedN:1
in clearing himeelf, and in almost ev-
ery instance those who attacked him
were discomfited.
Feb. 22-, P896. Dowie organized
the Christian Catholic church in Zion,
and appointed himself general Over-
seer, with his - wife, Jane Dowie, as
overeeer. His work began to unmet
attention all over the country. Con-
verts rushed to Chicago and began to
outgo:gate around the Labernaclas.
Then Dowie purchased a big pnet of
land and the buildings near Four-
teenth street and Michigan avenue.
His followers began to hare some
strength in the community, and Chi-
cago euddien.ly _abandoned the effort
to drive Dowie out. He was arrested
over a hundred times-in 1895, "the
year of persecution," but only A few
times in 189G.
Begins to Buy" Land.
In 1899 Doele began preparations
for his greatest move. His agents
went to work quietly and bought up
laud along the lake above Waukegan
forty-two miles frost Chicago 'and
forty-two from Milwaukee. The Bea-
ton farmere, after dIspoaing of large
Owes of their land, began to see that
something big was doing, and pushed
tip prices of their lands. Still Dowie's
ageets continued to buy until in the
fell they held in the name of Zion a
Ihuge tract of land lying just south
et the Wisconsin state line and
intretehing away four miles over the
gently sloping prairies teem the irake
shore beck into the town of Renton,,
Like a swarm of bees the Zionites
descended on their kind to build a
!new city, and it sprang up like a
rninshrcom.
Zinn City seemed builded literally
and really upon the sands. There
was nothing to make a city, neither
harbor nor mines, and not much ag-
Tit:vinare. Chicagoans could not see
trow Zion could he vet-supporting.
Again Dowie showed his resoareefun
noes. He was reluted by marriage
to one Stevenson, a Ncsttinehain lace-
maker, and newts deeidedelisat :asp-
making should be the printilpal in-
dustry at Zion City.
81111111111111110e taking a oast) /eon tot tile
chidlit=h1:111• industry.
of New York.
His invasion of New York in Oc-
tober, 1903, eras the most spectacu-
lar thing Dowie ever did. He took
over 3,000 of his followers, pnt them
on ten special trains, and ruened
them down to New York, where fir
a fortnight he conducted meetings In
Madison Square garden and in Car-
negie ball.
That trip drained Zion City of its
surplus working capita:. It took
l over $10.0,01.)0 oat of the new town
and left It in a bed financial condi-
tion as far as working capaltal was
Concerned.
On Dec. 1 1943, on application of
several creditere, J-udge C. C. Kohl'
east in the l'aited States district
court granted a 'receivership of ail,
the Zion and nestle properties. The
receivers took posseadon of the city
that night and held it for seeeral
months, at the end of which time a
basis of eottlement of all claims was
reached and the recce VPrIA hip die.
solved.
The first six months of 1904 Bowie
spent in an ostensible evangelistic
_ tour of the world. The number of
convert-. he made is largely protne-
matical. One at least lie bronght
back to Zion in the person of Miss
Ruth Hofer, the ea-called Swiss
"heiress.- Dowie made Miss Hofer a
deaconess and an overseer, and sent
her hack to Switserland to carry on
church work there.
Late in P904 and the ear ‘y part of
19.03 Dowie Phingvd, into. an entho.
steetic pnomotiore,of 'ant project to
establish a colony of fir, followers in
'Mexico. With a large party he made
two trips to the republic and secured
options on several hundred thousand
acres of land. But the deal was
never Closed and gradually the Pro-
ject .died out.
Stricken Witi. Paralysis.
The Mexican coloriTaation project
had a romantic fasrination for Dowie,
who, a broken man, feeble beyond his
years, perhaps hoped to renew his
health' in the genial climete of the
south. Be .clang to the dream to the
last. It was while on his way to Mex-
ico in October, 1905, that he was
stricken with peralysis.
He went to tnetchutd, enlisted Stev-
eneon in the w.heme, purchased new
and improved Face machinery, and he.
gall Importing skilled %borers to ed-
ucate his people in the art. He built
a great brick building for his lace
factory to the east of the Northwest-
ern railway and prepared to start
the Industry.
'Shortly afterward Stevenson and
Dowie qitarrelcd. Stevenson went to
cottrt with his troubles, and dieoheyed
Zion's rule of arbitration. He 'got
judgment but 'bowie, who had re-
cruited able legal advisers, aPPsCed.
In4 finally the case sees compromised,
1
CUT FLownirts.
Choice Carnations, per dos. .... 54e
Roses, best grade per doz. et tel
Roman Hyacinths, white, per dos. Pit
A choice lot of Azaleas in any
color, just beginning to bloom.





A humane citizen of Richmond
Ind., Mr. I'. D. Williams, 107 We
Main St.,.10tKad",I, appeal to all pee
sons Withletinieduegs to take Dr.
King's New Discovery, the only remiss
dy that has helped me and -fully
comes up to the proprietor's recom-
rnenlation." It saves more lives thal
al: other throat and lung remedies
put together. Used as cough and cold
cure the world over. Cures asthma,
bronchitis, croup, whooping cougS,
quinsy, hoarseness, and phthisic,
stops hemorrhages of the lungs and
builds them up. Guaranteed at au




The greatest menace to woman%
permanent happiness in life is the
suffering that comes from some de-
rangement of the feminine organs.
Many thousand* of women have
realized this too late to save their
health, barely in timeto save their
lives.
To be a successful wife, to retain
the love and admiration of her hus-
band, should be a woman's constant
study.
If a woman finds that her ener-
gies are flagging, that she gets easily
tired, dark shadows appear under
her eyes, she has backache, head-
ache, bearing-down sensations, ner-
vousness, irregularities or the
"blues," she should start at once to
build up her system by a-tonic with
specific powers, such as
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
the great woman's remedy for woman's ills, made only of roots and herbs.It cures Female Complaints, such as Dragging Sensations, WeakBack, Falling and Displacements. Inflammation and Ulceration, and allOrganic Diseases, end is invaluable in the Change of Life. It dissolvesand Expels Tumors at an early stage. Subdues Faintness. NervousProstration, Exhaustion, and strengthens and tones the Stomach. CuresHeadache, General Debility, Indigestion, and invigorates the wholefemale sysem. It is an excellent remedy for derangements of theKidneys in either see.
J. Wilkes Booth's Body.
Ia spite of 'the declaration Made by
the Booth family that the body of
J. Wilkes Booth keg in the Booth
family -lot in a Bakimore cemetery,
Olive Ennis Hite, a correspondent,
sends to the 'Army and Navy at:etre&
this letter:
_ "After dining on board the Mien-
tenemoh with a number of ofitties
and their wives when that vessel was
anchored in the navy yard channel on
the Potomac in 18eG an officeir cline
to him and asked him to go with him
to the deserted Montank, near by. MI
compankm was silent, and I began to
feel as if the ghosts of dead' and-gone
fighters were climbing up the clunk-
ing chains and sagging ropen I was
reMeved when the seaman's voice be-
epiest -etory- whites leas -eseter
.proven false. I do not attempt to give
114 words, but the effect they pro-
dared upon my impressionable young
mind will never be forgotten. Our
talk went beck to the murdered pres-
• .4andratia.Sheep Raising.
The greatest !ntiJust,pry of Australia
ia sheepelliht, mainiS- for the sake
of the wool: bit also in part.of course,
fur the meat. Australia now ranks
second among the great sheep raising
countries. Argentina being first with
92,000.000 sheep: Australia second.
with 72,000,000, and Russia third,
with 70,000,000. Only a few veers
ago Australia was first possessing no
less than 10C,2110,00.0 head of
sheep. That was in 1891. Prolonged
drouths were the cantle of the de-
struction of many millions of Austra-
lian sheep, but since 1902 there has
been an annuli', gain. Yet these sheep
weee not' indigenous to Australia.
They. were first introJnced in 1757,
being of the Spanish merino species,'
Health la the Canal Zone.
The high wager paid make it a
mighty temptation to our young ar-I
tisane to Join the: 16ree of skilled
workmen needed to construct the
Panama Canal. Many are restrained
however by the fear of fevers and
Malaria. it is the enowing ones—
those who have used ITectric Bitters,
who go there without this fear, we
knowing they are safe from malari-1
ous influence with Electric Bitters
on hand. Cures blood poison too,'
hil'olieness, weakness and all stom-
ach, liver and kidney troubles. Guar-
anteed by all druggists. 60c.
nle---"Whet do you think? I over-
heard Mr. Spoonem talking to Miss
Matter in the conservatory, and be
told her Ale tees sweet enough to eat.' ,
Sti- -"The glutton! That Phatter
girl weighs fully 200
u dge,
'Mein and the personal loss -his depth
Meant to some of us! Suddenly drop-
ping voice to a wirisper, he told„
me that lie had reeelved Bouth's body
I—what was left of ito-in a gunny-
istAit op board the Vontatik; had
!steamed down the river to a -point be,low Ind:an Head, and had east it
!overboard. Ufa coffin was a piece of
sacking and his sexton a cannon ball
We hid obeyed orders, but I never
come aboated this o:d tub that Booth
Isn't here, too."
Lost and Found.
Lost, between 9:30 p. m. yester-
day and noon today, a bilious attack,
with nausea and sick headache.
This loss was occasioned by finding
at a drug store a box of Dr. Kingn
nintife -Ms: the guaranteed cure
(Or biliousness, malaria and jaundice
All druggists. 25c.









DON'T costribAln..If your chest pains mot you are un-able to meet, becaolte of a cough, buy abrittle of Bullard's )Lorottoubd Syrupand you won't hav• any cough. Bet aipoltle now and tee* cough will notlast long. A cure for all puimossr•eti•ense• Mrs. J—,Only alarm . Telt••.Writes: "I can't say mouth for Bellard's Horehound Syrup. The relief ithas given me Is all that is neeesaartfor me to say."
Sold by all drugelsta
.10.6
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co. 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
122-124 N. Fourth St. Phones 757
•
The Ashfield and Fel-nivel* fonts
are a good deal stirred up ovievoilkh •
triontl'x rolieltatione to their colleges
- Randolph Macon and Hampden. i
Oidne) to Move Into town and be-
i




Several superior offices', on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices—
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
American-German National Bank
227 Ibroadway
There's Only One Way to Get
Rich and That's by Saving.
If you resolve to save a certain portion, however
ef• the money yon earn, deposit it each mouth
or oftener in our Bank at 4 per cent interest, you'll
be pleased and surprised to find how quickly you will
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RHEUMATISM.
rose or Bark Pals" Swollen Johat•
CURgag
THROUGH rim niAioo
By Botaale Blood B*1 B. B. a.)
1
It
Theris Is hope for the most hopeless
case of Rheumatism If the sufferer will
only take Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.)
It Invigorates the blood. titakI ft
rare and rich, and destroying t..0 at-
five poison In the blood, which causes
the awful symptoms of Rheumatism.
Lemuel" Sysaptoess-e.Bone pains, sci-
atica or shooting pains up and down
the leg; aching back or shoulder
blades, swollen joints or swollen mus-
cles; difficulty is moving around so
you have to use crutches; blood thin
or skin pale; skin itches and burns;
shifting pains; bad breath; sciatica,
lumbago, gout, etc. Botanic Blood
Balm (B. B. B.) will remove every
symptom, giving Quick relief from the
Ami dose, and B. B. B. sends a rich
tingling flood of warm, rich, pure blood
direct to the paralyzed nerves, bones
and joints, giving warmth and strength
just where It Is needed, and in this
way making a perfect, lasting cure of
Rheumatism in all its forms. B. B. B.
has made thousands of cures after
medicines or doctors have failed to
help or cure.
Weak, laactIvo KIdoeys-One of the
causes of Rheumatism is due to inac-
tive' kidneys and bladder. B. B. B.
strengthens weak kidneys and bladder,
draining off all diseased matter and all
uric acid, so the urine flows freely and
naturally.
Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) Is
pleasant and wore to take. Tlioressigklytested for :to years. Composed of Pure
Botattic Ingredients Strengthens Weak
stn. to a C h. cures Dyspepsia. Price $1
per large bottle, at drug stores or by
express prepaid. Sample tree by writ-
ing Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta, Ga. Sold
In Padneab. Ky., by IL IA. Walker & Co.
W. J. Gilbert, Lama Bros., Alvey a1..bit.
Call or write either store
Aid Wanted.
He was an impecunious, seedy, out-
at-the-elbows person. and the doctor,
when he prescribed for him, knew
better than to expect a fee, says Tit.
Bits.
"For the Inflamed eyes." said the
benevolent physician, "dissolve as
much boracie acid as yo t can.put on
a three-penny piece in half a glass of
water."
"Thank you,- doctor," murmured
the patient, turning away. A mo-
ment later, however, the surgery
door was opened and the patient
sidled in.
"I say, doctor," said he, with an
ingratiating smile, "where do I get
the three-penny piece?"
The Touch That Heels.
Is the teach of Buckien's Arnica
Salve. It's the happiest combina-
tion of Arnica rowers and healing
balsams ever compounded. No mat-
ter how old the sore or ulcer is, this
Salve will cure it. For burns, scalds,
cuts„ wounds or piles, it's an abso-
tote cure. Guaranteed by all drug-
gists. 25c.
Clara-"I wish I could believe
whet he says, but-" Maud-"What
does he say?" Clare-"Wby, be says
that he loves me and he has known
me on two days." Maud-"Weal,
perhaps ekat's the reatson " -Ph
dell** Inbuirer.
You a-ouldn't be eo stuck up if
you heard all other people say about
you.
Credulity statndlikand wonders; faith
starts trut sad works.
6.66.16
1112WICLRY
that will charm anti delight the





for Ladies and eteetienteu, In gold,
salver or gunmetal. Cigarette theme
Match Boxes, Cigar Cutters, etc. AU




Weigh II 4 Taking Dr. U. Doran's
QUEEN'S ROOT CORDIAL




AND CURE THE LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
CO$SLIMPTION PriesFOR OUGHS and 110c &SIM
OLDS Free Trial.
Surest end Quickest Cure for ell
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY DACE.
..........,,.,E .,............
Masquerader
By KATHERINE CECIL THURSTON.
Author ot "the Circle." Etc.





HD letter through which the
Now fell was not volutninous.
It was written on cheap paper
In a disguised hand, and the
contents covered only half a page.
Loder rend it slowly, mernally articu-
lating every word: then he laid it
down, aud as he did he caught Eve's
eyes raised in concern. Again he raw
something of his own feelings reflected
in her face, and the shock braced
He picked up the letter, tearing it into,strips.
"I must go out," he said slowly. "I
must go now-at once." His voice was
hard.
Eve's surprised, concerned eyes still
searched his. "Now-at once?" she re-
peated. "Now-wittaout breakfast?"
"Pni not hungry." He rose from his
seat and, currying the slips of ptieer
across the room, dropped them into the
fire. Ile did It not so much from cau-
tion as from an imperative wish to do
something, to wove, If only across the
room.
Eve's glance followed him. "Is it
bad news?" she asked anxiously. It
was unlike her to be insistent, but she
was moved to the Impulse by the pecu-
liarity of the moment.
"No," he said shortly. "Its-busi-
ness. This was written yesterday; I
should have got It fist night."
Her eyes widened. "But nobody does
Wellness at 8 In the morning"- she be-
gan, in astonishment, then she sudden-
ly broke off.
Without: apology or farewell Loder
had left the fireplace and walked out
of the room.
He passed through the hall hurried-
ly, picking up a hat as he went, and,
Lotter stood shoNted and rpellbuund by
the ateht.
reachiug the pavement outside. be went
straight forward untiltiroavenor square
was left behind, then he ran. At the
risk of reputation, at the loss of dis-
city, he ran until be saw a cab. Had-
les It, e sprang Inside, and as ttui
cabman whipped up and the horse re
eponded to the call he realised for the
first time the full significance of what
had occurred.
Realization, like the need for action,
came to him slowly, but when it cane
it was with terrible lucidity. He dhl
oat swear as be leaned back in his
seat mechanically watching the stream
"0? men on their way to business, the
belated cars of green produce blocking
the way between the Strand and Cov-
ent Garden. He had no use for oaths;
his feelings lay deeper than more
words. But his mouth Was sternly set
and his eve' looked cold.
Outside the Taw courts he dismissed
his ceb and walked forward to Clif-
ford** inn As he paseed through the
familiar entrance a chill fell on tarn.
In the clear, early light it seemed more
than ever • place of dead hopes, dead
enterprises, dead ambitious. In the
onward mareb of life it had been for-
gotten. The very air had a breath of
unfulfillment.
He crossed the court rapidly, hut his
moult" set itself afresh as he pasted
through the doorway of his own botege
and crossed the bare hall
As he mounted the well known stairs
lie received his tient Indication of life
in the appearance of a cat from the
emend floor rooms. At sight of him the
animal came forward. rubbed demon-
stratively against his loge and with af•
fectkinate persistence followed him up-
stairs.
Odtairie his door he patted. On the
ground stood the usual morning can of
milk---evidence that Chilcote wati not
yet awake or that, like himself. he had
no appetite for breakfast. ,He smiled
ironically an the Idea struck him, but
It was a smile that stiffened rather
than relaxed his lips. Then he drew
out the duplicate key he rawer' carried
and, inserting it quietly, opened the
doer. A clod*, unpleasant smell greet-
ed tem as he entered the small pewter+
thkt divided the tad stud sitting rooms
-a smell of whisky Mingling with the
odor of stale smoke. Wit.h ii (Mick
gesture be pushed open the bodreopl
door. Then on the threshold he paused,
a look of contempt and repulsion palm-
ing o'er diletOs
In his first glance be scarcely grasp-
ad the details of the scene, for the half
drawn curtains kept the light dim, but
itp Vs eyes grew iiecustomed to the ob-
scurity he gathered their significance.
The room had a sleepless, jaded air-
the room that under his own occupation
had shown a rigid, almost monastic se-
verity. The plain dressing table was
littered with cigarette ends and marked
with black end tawny patches where
the tobacco had been left to burn itself
out. On one corner of the table a
carafe of water and a whisky decanter
rested one against the other, as if for
support, and at the other-end an over-
turned tumbler lay In a pool of liquid.
The whole effect was sickly and nause-
ating. Hilt glance turned involuntarily
to the bed and there halted.
On the hard, narrow mattress, from
which the sheets and blankets had fall-
en In a disordered heap, lay Chlicete.
He was fully dreamed In a shabby
tweed suit of Loder's; his collar was
pen. his lip anti chin unshaven; one
band was limply grasping the pillow,
while the other hang out over the side
of the bed. His face, pate, eicnost
earthy In hue, might have been a mask
save for the slight convulsive spasms
that crossed It from time to time and
corresponded with the faint, shivering
starts that passed at Intervals over his
whole body. To complete his repellent
appearance, a lock of hair had fallen
tkoOfie and lay black and damp across
his forehead.
Lotter ortood for a space shocked and
spellbound by the sight. Even in the
ghastly disarray the likeness-the ex-
traordinary, steamer likeness that hall
become the pivot upon when' he him-
self revolved-struck him like n blow.
The 'man who lay there was himself.
batind to him by some subtle, inexplic-
able tie of similarity. As the idea
touched him he turned aside and step
pad quickly to the dressing table
There. with unnecessary energy. lie
flung hack the curtains and threw the
whetter wide. Then again he turned
tewnrd the bed. tie had one dominant
impulse. to waken Chileote: to be free
of tile repulsive, inert presence that
chilled him with so personal a horror.
Leaning over the bed. be caucht the
shoulder nearest to him and shook it
It was not the moment for nicetim
and his gesture was rough.
At his first touch Chilcote made no
rasponse his brain, dulled by Inciul
genets in bit net, had become a lag
einel in conveying sensations--hut nt
last. as the pressure on his shoulder
increased, his nervous system seemed
suddenly to jar Into eonselousness. A
long shudder shook him: he half lifted
himself and then dropped hack upon
the pillow.
"Oh!" he exclaimed. Ih a trembling
breath. "Ohl" • The sound seemed
drawn from him by ernnpulpien.
Its uncanny tone chilled hoder anew.
"Wake op. man!". he said suddenly.
"Wake up! It's I-Loder."
Again the other shuddered; then he
turned quickly and nervously. "Lo-
der" he geld doubtfully. --"Loder?"
Then his face ehangert- "flood God,"
be exclaimed, "what a relief!"
The words were so intense. Ito spon-
taneous and unexpected that Loder
took a step back.
Chilcote laughed discordantly and
lifted a shaky hand to protect his eyes
from the light
"It's -It's nil right. Loder! It's all
right! It's only that I-thet I bad a
beastly dreaui, nut for heaven's sake,
abut that window!" He shivered in-
voluntarily and teethed the lock of
damp hair from his forehead with a
Weak touch of his old Irritability.
In silence haler moved hack to tnt
window and shut it Ile was affected
more than he woukl own even to him-
self by the obviette change in Chlleote.
Ile had seen him moody, molests, nerv-
ously excited. but never before had he
seen him entirety demoralized. Witb
a dull feeling of Impotence and disgust
he stood by the closed window. looklpg
unseeingly at the roofs of the opposite
houses.
(Ts bib 0k L)
When It happens to us it's hard
bard luck; when 'It hits the other





Is the best manacure requisite
made. It is not a liquid or a
paste. You can use it without
a buffer. Box large enough










Defective Fire end Building Ordi-
nance tu (Wing° Conies to
H* Rescue.
Danville, Ill., March 11.-Will J.
Davis Is a free man tonight-free
from all legal guilt for the Iroquois
theater' horror which cost 596 Uwe  
on December 30, 190-3.
Judge Kimbrough, while declaring
that Davis might be morally guilty,'
decided that Davis was not legally
guilty, because the Chicago building
oidinances were defective.
The jury, se instructed, promptly
returned a verdict of not guilty, and
the -sberiff was directed to set Davis:::
free. •
This decision of the court makes
it practically Impossible to indict
Davis again.
Of the seven persons originally ,
held by the coroner's jury the re-
sposibIllty for the Iroquois horror,
only two cases are now to be (Ps-
posed of. They are againet former
Bui:ding Commissioner George Wil:
Hams and his inspector at the time
of the fire, Edward Laughlin. It is
probable these indictments forum:ran
feasance In office will be quashed.
Basle of the Decision.
Judge Kimbrough's decision was
based on these two main points:
1. That the fire ordinance of Chi-
cago enjoined no duty upon the de-
fendant, or any one else. In specific
language to carry out the provis-
ions named in the ordinance. The
ordinance is indefinite.
2. That the common council of
Chicago bad no right to make any
distinction between theaters within
the fire limits and theaters outside,
as the fire limits ordinance was not




Ilatss $1 a Dar. Evinthing 0




PADUCAH HOME IftENIONE co., 27 CP.oliege..t1e121-3511sti.,ANCAIW 111' IN is I TIOILLie ••• tared or money ILIWUNDIIID. LSO telica
MAIL. CatiAl•
Business Phones $2.50 a month.
Residence Phones 51.50 a mouth.
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL, ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building, Both Phones 835
catalogue
•e will sotivince roe
T MST. lt or man for
HENRY MORN,
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
Book Binding, Bank Work, Legal
and Library Woe& a specialty.
NEW STATE HOTEL
METROPOLIS, ILL.
I). A. Bailey, Prop.
Newest and nest hotel in the city.
Rates $2.00. Two large sample
rooms. Bath rooms, Electric Lights.




4; ST, LOUIS AND TENNESSHE
RIVER PACKET COMPANY
. The Loneliness of an Only
"I should not like to give the im-
pression that I had nothing of nor
ma-I childhood's fun," saes the au-
thor of "The Autobiography of An
Only Child," in the November Every-
body's. "Even yet I am indignant
when a member of a large family
intimates that my childhood was a
peer thing. Yet let these but begin.
drawing from their store of niemor-
ies--and I have 'ling to contribute.
Especially when the tale is nursery
romps-a subject that makes the,
only child wistful. For in the cata-
logue of what he has missed-the
most Illuminating commentary on
his life as compared with other
children's-the joys of bedtime hour
In a full nursery stand out in rosy
contrast with his own decorous good
nights. My mother used to stay with
me till I was snugly tucked in bed
and then after her kiss, she left me
in my diin quiet little room, to sleep
or stare at the ceiling as I chose. I
knew of no other way till my first,
unforgetable overnight visit to a
large farnely-. There, even before
bedtime, we romped madly all over
the house instead of sitting maturely
reading by the library lamp or, at
best, worrying an elder into playing4
a game of checkers. Later, I was
glven a cot in the cozy nursery with
three sisters and one tiny boy. I
had said my prayers,, not uninter-
rupted by. sibilant whisperings, andl
laid down, prepared to go to sleep in
regular order, when a great startling,
puffy missile struck my head. Posi-
tively', until that moment, I had nev-
er known a piLow-fight except by
name, and vaguely. But instinctive-
ly I realised what it was, and joined
in heartily. Truly, I think Nature
meant that children should engage
in pillow-fights.
"I had eaten of the tree of knowl-
edge. Theres.fte- bedtime was a
dreary hour.'
• BOIT
Should be sunshine in the home, and'
will bet If you, glee it WhIte'n cream
Vermii .ge. the greatest worm medi-
cine egter offered to suffering humanity
Thus remedy Is becoming the perma-
nent fixture of well-regujated house-
holdit. A mother with children can't
Et elope without a bottle of
cream Vermifuge In the house It In
the purest and best medicine that
inostiu can buy.
by all druggists.
A HOOK OF POEMS
Of Wheat a Colored Man of This City
Is the Author.
A neat little book of poems by C.
W. Merriwcather, colored, of this
city, has jest been blotted. The title,
"Lights and Shadows," Is suggestive,
dealing with the life and sentiments
of the colored people. The volume
contains sixty poems, many of which
Ire beautifully destcriptive of nature
!and lite on the farm. The cover is of
la fawn color amd the price a4e.
e
A Residence Phone
For Five Cents a Day
It will save you twice that much in car fare, not
counting your time and wasted energy. Talk it
over with the Contract Department—No. 650.
Do it today.
I_We Use the King of AIL
Bosom Ironers.-.Why?
Pirst—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second —The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200, 120 North Fourth St,
1
NEWS NOTES FROM SUNDAY PAPERS.
The interstate commerce commis-
sion has been complained to concern-
ing the alleged excessive fare
Charged by the Council Bluffs and
Omaha Street Railway company over
Its Missouri river bridge between
Council Bluffs and Omaha. Nett.
('starlet C. McChord paid to S:1111
T. Spalding, committeeman in charge
$3,000 as his entrance fee in the pri-
mal.) to select a Democratic nominee
for railroad commissioner in the
First district. He is the first candi-
date ttepay.
Sergeant John A. Griffin. of the
Ninth cavalry who on Christmas,
1906, shot and killed Corporal Her-
bert Taylor, of the same regiment, in
the mess hall at Fort Sheridan, _has
been found guilty of manslaughter at
Chicago.
June 10 has been fixed as Georgia
'dab at the Jamestown exposition, and
on that day President Roeevelt will
attend. Other special days were pro-
vided for at a meeting of the com-
miselon which Is is clutrIV
The management of the San Pe-
Cut Prices in Dental Work Until
April 1st,
Gold Shell Crowns $3.50




(an this coupon out And hiring
It with you, it is worth $1.00.
Each person is limited to One
coupon for each ,141) of plate or
bridge work only. Uattai atm
Alibi I, '07.
dro, Los Angeles and Salt Lake road
has issued an order canceling for an
Indefinite time through trains on
that road between Chicago and Los
Angeles.
Gov. Folk, of Missouri, has signed
the bill levying a tax of twenty-five
cents on eaith transaction of grain.
stocks, cotton, etc., for future deliv-
ery, for the benefit of the road fund.
A series of changes are Imminent
in the consular service of the govern-
ment which will be determined under
the application of the new law fos-
tered by Secretary of State Root.
- The British governmebt is now
confident that reduction of expendi-
tures on -armaments will he discussed
by the powers at the aarproaching
peace conference at The -Hague.
Former Senator Ralph Burton, of
Kansas whose jail senetence will
soon he completed, will return to hi.
old home at Abilene and found ft
week:y newspaper.
Traffic was delayed on the I. & N.
railroad near Guthrie by a heavily-
loaded freight train wrecking in a
narrow cut. The cut was filled deep
with coal. •
Ambassador Lloyd C. Griscom -nits
asked the Italian foreign office to ar-
range for him to present his creden-
tials to King Victor *Manuel.
Sheep and eattle men in northern
VVymning are engaged in war and
hal of a drove of fendeseeep were
killed In a raid by the cattlemen.
Franklin county AtrIty Macro
nrOner!‘ have bought a lot and will
erect a laree warehouse In which to
prepare tebacco for the market
The internal affairs of Persia are
being closely watched In Europe, and
Great Britain and Russia are both
prepared to intervene.
Mrs. Frank Carnes and her daugh-
ter Mary were burned to death In a
prairie fire on their farm in Indian
Territory-.
_The 'strike of the electricians of
Paris. which plunged the city into




Leaves Paducah For Tennessee River
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
%%WONT.
EUGENE ROBINSON, Clerk
This company is not responsible
for invoice charges unless collected
by the clern o• the boat.
ILEE LINE STEAMERSPlying between Memphis, Evans-ville. Louisville, Cincinnati, St.Louis and Vicksburg. Leaves
Memphis every Tuesday for
Evansville. Louisville and Cin-
cinnati. Leave Cincinnati every
Wednesday for St. Louis, Mem-
phis ami Vicfslyurg. Pass Padu-
cah going up every Thursday.
Pass Paducah going down every
Saturday.




List of new subscribers added by
the East Tennessee Telephone Coate
pany today:
834-3-Middieton, W. A., Res., R.
P.O. No, 2.




2101-Scott, Rel:a, Rea, 5:6 S.
9th.
1828-Dozier, .1. W., Res . San
Souci Flats.
We have in Use caty over 1,000 sub-
scribers or five t:mes as many as the
Independent company; outside the
city and within the county we have
6? times as many subscribers as the
Independent company. Yet it will
piece a telephone In your residence
at the same rate the Independent corn
pany is supposed to charge, and pro-
vide in addition, long distance facili-
ties which will enable you to reach
fully fifty million people from your
biome




Evansville and Paducah Packets.
(Delo. Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evans-
ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Padueith to Evansville and
return, $4.00. Elegant music on the
boat. Tabl unsurpassed.
.STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paeurah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. m sharps, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cello
and Wars, willi-01,--witboat- eitelt6
and room. Onod music and table un-
surpassed .
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler General Pass, b gent, ortell or to sob" inquired the ~items • last Roca; yea.r. Expertly to Persia, Given Fowler, City Pau. Agent, atetterriey before inviting her to be DENTIST. $14.6010: Imports Prom Persia, $26,- FoIrler-Cruntbaugh C0.11. taw,,kikk 'vs - -bov 0oUrier-Jourred, UM wadi Broadway. 000. Both pko1111' No. 11.
%faking' Sure...."81r.- said the lady 
who bed entered die- lawyer's office,
•
"I have it remarkable ihdabory."
Uncle earn did no' do a very 'agile






Don't Forget We Sate You Money on Your
THE PADUCAH' EVENING SUN. MONDAY, MAiten 11.
 Nate 
EASTER SUIT
Ready Made or Made to Order, Either Way.
We are ready for Easter. Are you?
The most elegant line of beautiful
designs both in cut and pattern
ever shown anywhere, and
the prices from $2.50 to $5.00
under Broadway houses.
FOR EITHER MAN OR BOY
We are prepared to give them an
Easter outfit fit for a king and at
prices the lightest purse won't
grumble at.
FANCY SAMPLE VESTS
Have just received another lot Of those fine fancy Sample
Vests in a great variety of colors and patterns, which we
will sell at HALF PRICE, and even less than half price.
Prices range from !1to $2.50. Worth from 1 2.00 to $5.
THE MODEL
112 Steteth Sesetsted es-etre:et.






















Doss yer believe_ in premonit ons7"
°New; course not."
Well, ever since we _hooked d s grub I bin feelin stronger an' stronger









Special Train Leaves Paducah at 8 a. nt.
Arrives at St. Louis 7:30 p m.
Tickets good returning on
all trains up to and including
Monday, March 25, 1907.
No baggage will be Checked
on these tickets, nor will they
;,e good on :leeping ears.
For further particulars ap-
ply to
J. T DONOVAN Agent, Paducah, Ky.
R M. PRATHER. I A . Union Depot
!ROADS ADOPT 2 ee -CENT FARE.
New Wisconein Rate in Effect on
Lines Within the mate.
Madison, Wis. March 11.-With-
out any curtai:ment of existing ser-
vice. the principal railroads of Wis-
consin at midnight ,,put into effect
'he new passenger rates ordered by
tht,jstate railroad commission twenty
days ago. The roads have not only
complied with the commission's or-
der reducing the maximum rate from
3 to 2Se cents per mile, but also
have followed its recommendation
regarding the sale of 500-mile fam-
ily mleage books for $10. •
The new rates apple only to points
within the state. Those to Chicago
and other outside points remain the
same as they have been. It is -esti-
mated that the reduction in rates
will save the residents of the state
abou t $1,000,000 a year.
The roads that were ordered by
Fthe stale commission to reduce their
rates are the Chirago and North-
western, Chigo Milwaukee and St.
Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha. The
Wisconsin Central voluntarily foie
'wed suit, fearing that competition
ould focce it to do so an ho
Ow Kentucky Monday, March 18
l'ih/NES &AN. MATINEE AND NIGHT
The DANDY DIXIE MINSTRELS
AND
Cotton Pickers' Band
40 Minstrel Meister Singers 40
Best All-Star
Negro Minstrel Vaudeville, Song, Dance, Fun Show
Ever Seen.
Singers-Sweet. Daneera-Dandy. Phunny Phellows. special-
ties. Sensational. Ebony Ecstacies.. Paragon Paraders, Mer-
ry Minstrels, Plantation Pastimes. Distingnished Dixie Darkies.
The hand and a "F•o•w-1 Deed.
;erection Voelekel 8z Nolan, the "Barnum A: Ballet," of Real Negro
el i mitre*,
BARGAIN MATINEE 25c TO ALL
- - • --
LntIre Balcony Reserved for Colored Patrons
Seats on Sale Saterdei. .
Great Need of Reform in Kentucky
The following communIcatiot ap-
peared in the Louisville Post:
Editor Evening Post:
In a notable editorial in your paper
of December 28, 1906, under the head
ing, "The Shadow Over the State,'
you presented a subject clearing
the thoughtful consideration of ever)
citizen of Kentucky.
I have kept said editorial near at
hand and have discussed it with a
number of friends, who give a variety
of opinions as to what the trouble is
and what the remedy. The editorial
opens with this paragraph:
"The whole State of Kentucky is
suffering today with an acute disease,
which can best be described as a gen-
eral license to violate wit himpunity
the criminal laws of the State."
And closed with tnis:
"We judge simply from results,
and the results show that something
is radically wrong."
I wish you would reprint the ar-
thee and that every person in the
State would read and study it.
Now comes tee Courier-Journal--
not with a declaration that the Even-
ing Post is giving the State a bad
name-but in an editorial in its is-
sue of Mrch 2, 1907, headed, "Some-
thing Rot in Kedtucky," says:
"Now the s ailed !night riders'
of Western Kentuc have retie
twenty-one hogsheads somebody
else's tobacco into the Cu rland
river.
" 'Night riders' sounds romantic
Criminals would be a less romantic
but more apt term.
"There is something rotten in
Kentucky when these lawless ele-
ments are permittted to perpetrate
crime after crime against the proper-
ty rights or varlet's citizens of the
State. In the western section their
misdeeds ciettilliTte a rang- and re-
volting chapter. Citizens are sacked
and ruined wIthOut redress. Crimin-
als raid and devastate *without moles-
tation.
"Is there local or State govern-
ment in Kentucky? Is there special
provision in the Kentucky code ex-
empting these special criminals from
the penalties of the la*?
"What Is law fot save to protect
the rights of citizens? What is govern
ment for except to preserve the peace
aud enforce justice? Both law and
government are made a farce and
citizens at large are outraged by the
inactivity of those who have been
charged with the duty and have taken
a sacred oath to administer the
government and enforce the law."
The foregoing is an echo of what
the Evening Post has for years been
thundering into the ears of the peo-
ple of Kentucky.:
The Evening Post is right. there
IS "a shadow deer Kentucky." and
"something Is radically wrong." The
Courier-Journal is right, there IS
"something rotten in Kentucky," No
use for us, like the ostrich, to bury
our 'heads in the sand and imagine
that what we do not see does not
exist.
My humble judgment is that the
trouble with Kentucky centers amino
some such conditions as these, name-
ly:
•
Fit at: Generations of illiteracy,
and neglect of the public school sys-
tem, In many counties of the State.
We are to a great extent a self-aatis-
fled people and do not realize how
woefully behitid the times our com-
mon schools are in many districts in
the State. We do not realize that Ken
tucky is nearly the most conspicuous
among all the States for the illitera•
of its inhabitauts. See the United
States ceuette.
The German proverb has it: "What
you would have appear In the life of
the nation you must introduce into
the public schools." The Kentuckian
might well be reminded that the long
continued neglect of many of our
public schools is reflected in the
"something rotten" in Kentucky.
Second: Tens of thousands of ad-
ult Kentuckians have never heard a
Gospel sermon that they could under-
stand. or the 700,000 children of
Sunday school age (between six and
twenty years of age) less than 200.-
000 are enraCed in Sunday schools.
Allowlat 100,000 for non-evangelle
cal sects, there remain about 400.000
children and young people In Kentuc-
ky 'stowing up with practically no re-
ligious training whatever. This con-
dition has prevailed for generations.
and we reap the fruit in the murder
records, in the criminal statistics
generally, and in the moral and ma-
terial poverty in many parts of the
State
Third: "Goebedsm"--the rule of
force, In politics and a freed and brit-
telit in electiOna. The "seating" of
Goebel as Governor when everybody
knew he was never elected by the
people. When Goebel was declared
elected" Governor--aftee the peos.:e
sele-ther pate. hue • .1.4'144 ittm 4111T hen
own perty's election hoard had certt
fled that his opponents had been pee t
eel-- orderly government by the p•fl
ply was trampled under foot and
Ken-
as a
region for murders, election frauds,
night raiders, pool-rooms running in
defiance of law (in effect training
schools for gantblers), and the like. A
stream cannot rise above Its source.
As a State soweth, so shall it also
reap. A tree is judged by its fruits.
hen will the good, loyal people of
Ke cky-and they are In a vast
majority wake up and do their
duty?
In the same li&e along with the




Montgomery, Ala., Dec. 27.-
The annual meeting of the
Southern Educational Associa-
tion began in Montgomery to-
night with numerous distine
guished educators .from the
Sourh present.
The feature of the meeting
was the annual address of the
president Dr. John W. Abercom-
hie, of the University of Alabama
Dr. Abercrombe chose as his
topic "Lawlessness, Its Causes,
and Its Cure." In hie speeeh he
held that Illiteracy was in a great
degree responeible, for disre-
spect for :aw ,and that to wipe
out Illiteracy in the South, the
United States government should
make an appropriation to relieve
the States from the burden of
providing for 4 dual system. of
schools.
The association was welcomed
by Gov. Jelks; State Superinten-
dent of Education. I. W. Hill,
and Judge A. D. Sayre, in short
addresses, which were responded
to by Dr. G. R. Glenn, of Deh-
longs Ga • and State Supte-in-
tendent of Education 0. B.
Martin of North Carolina.
WIN Kentuckians do this or call
on Uncle Sam to do it? Let's do one l
or the &he.. And now comes one of
he great preacbers of our State
Hear him as to two ways to govern
men:
popular teepect for the laws serious-
iy shattered.
Now for the Remedy.
From these fountain*, then, (a)
illiteracy, (b) tack or moral train-
ing, (c) brute force, fraud and bour-
bonism in politics and elections, na-
turally flows and stream of lawless-
ness now complained of. __-
It will require years of vigorous
campaigning to eradicate the blight
of illiteracy and to bring all our peo-
ple to a keen appreciation of the 'pelt-
alty of ignorance and of the necces-
sity of an up-to-date system of com-
mon schools In every nook and cor-
ner of the Estate.
It will remlire some years and Ilber
al gifts of the church-going people to
extend the advantages of the Sabbath
school and the church Into every neg-
lected neighborh000d. •
It wi:1 require a patriotic organiza-
tion of the free and brave Kentucki-
ans within and without their respec-
tive parties to put an end to fraud
and force in our elections and to es-
tablish respect for our laws and for
the verdict of the ballot box.
Until these things are done,
tucky will continue prominent
•
"After urging the enforcement of
law the other remedy is the Gospel
of Christ, which is the power of God
unto salvation. Christ is the Saviour
of society. too. The law lays its
hands tspon a men's shoulder, and
saye. "You shall not de wrong." rue
Gospel lays Its hands upon his heart
and says, You shall not want to do
wrong." This is the only effectual
cure. No law, however stringent; no
government, however numerous and
vigilant, can protect us from the evils
that beset its, so long as the heart of
man remains unchanged: for the
IJAP TROUBLE IS
IS NOT YET OVER
Indications That Frisco Will
Not Keep Promise
No Effort Will Be Made to Prevent
Entrance of enOlies Until the
Schools Open.
THE LEGISLATURE INTERFE/MS.
Washington, March 11.-The Jap-
anese imbroglio is not settled by any
means, and what is more, President
Roosevelt wii not take any steps to-
ward, settling it, even to the extent
of the power vested in him by the
enactment of the new Immigration
law daring the last month of the re-
cent congress, until Japanese children
have been admitted to the schools in
California, in accordance with the
promise made by Mayor Schmitz and
members of the San Francisco school
board when they Were In Washington
a few weeks ago.
It developed today that if the Cali-
fornia authorities are laboring under
the impression that the conference
amendment to the immigration act,
designed to shut off the influx' of
Japanese coolies Drum Hawaii, Meal-
leo and the canal zone, would work
automatically, and that they are left
:free to go ahead with discriminatory
plans against Japanese subjects al-
'ready.eloseloiled in this country, said
lautborltees are about due to have a
I rude awakening. The fart, it is an-nounced ie that President Roosevelt
has no intention of exerting any au-
thority, to bring about any of the
things the coast people want through
he governmeat 110411 California has
proof of He intetrtion to carry
otet its el of the agreement.
It is un onate that directly fol-
lowing the annoewekment that the na-
tional administrate:as-A:as preparing
to take up the JapaneatiestIon
with a view to enforcing the "peoesis-
lone of the new Immigration act a
a:cso of negotiating a treaty with Ja
pan by which .fiefuie entanglements
over the general question of emigra-
tion from the latter country might
be avoided, that another discordant
note is wafted eastward from the
California legislature. It is likewise
more unfortunate that California
Amid break out again just as an an-
teArnerican feeling Is rampant across
the Pacific in the mikado's res)'sp.
Late news dispatches from San
Francisco say that the California sere
ate has agreed on an anti-Jtapaneee
measure which is almost sure to be-
come a las". The measure In ques-
tion originally provided for the right
to establisteeerarate schools, and pro-
hibited an children over 10 years of
age front admission for the first time
to a primary school. leut, because it
has been found that -the 10-year Pre-
yision would affect many native ch41-
dren in the country districts, the
measure hae been amended to grant















heart Is the fountain from which Pittsburg  
!D'hese hitter waters flow, The law 
avis Island Dam-Misting.
if the Old Testament was given to st• Louis  1E18 0.2
_prepare for the love of the new and Mt. Vernon  25.7 1.3
Poduach  32.0 0.6all our legal and governmental de-
vices are vein unless the Gospel is
brought to hear upon the lives of
men."
No doubt about the gallantry. In-
tegrity and noble virtues, all in all,
of the vast majorite of Kentecklans
Shall an ignorant or Themes minority
--44uppose we call -them our long.
neglected tecethren-be longer neg-
lected by their fellow citizens, who
ought to be too proud of Kentucky
to rontInue to neglect their civil
ditties? Kentucky needs a house-
cleaning and ax spring is here, now la
the time to begin.
A LOYAL KENTUCKIAN
Three learn for Junk Thief.
Hiram a:laa Isaac. Jackson. a col-
ored boy, was sentenced this morn-
ing to three years In the reform
school in juvenile court by Sedge it
T, Lightfoot for stealing lead and
belief „Rem A liult-geAdilt-agaz. 4.11*
rrrer 11711I1
-11(111 • all write as good A (lama.
tied ad. as tods)'a paper contain.-






















After coming to a stand Sunday,
the river fell :6 in the last 24 hours,
the stage the.; morning being 32.
The rain Saturday had little effect
on the river as the Cumberland and
Tennessee rivers are failing, and the
rise mainly has come from them
The stage March 11 last year was
24.2 and failing, Again the wharf-
boat starts the week with every inchi of space not used for driveways,
'filled with freight.
1 The Ruesell-Lord arrived from theMIssiselppi river this morning having
left the tow of ties at eirmakport.
The towboat American arrived Ott
Saturday night from the Tennessee
river with a tow of ties and went to
Joppa early this morning.
The ,Hosmete an Ayer-Lord tow-
boat, arrived from the White river
'eaters:Tay.
t
_Ths, -.1fiaripi•et- - eetorned- tettneleT
Trine the Miersbutle01 lever and will
leave for the Tennessee liver t'oder
Os' itn.the morning.






MONDA Y we place on sale one hundredpairs White Scotch Lace Curtains,
several patterns to choose from, extremely
large size-60 inches wide and 3 tit yards
long; worth at regular price $1.75; this week,
per pair,
$1.25
day, passing it easily. Captain J. F.
Brownish' is in the city today to look
after getting the Condor away for
Joppa by Thursday or the last of the
week.
It will be the last of the week be-
fore the Harvester will get away for
Pittsburg:, and then maybe not until
next week. Considerable honer re-
pairs and new mud drums and flues
cause the delay.
Hoy Broadfoo0,41kbe back In his
old berth of pilot on e Dick Fowler
tomorrow. Les Broadfoot has the
wheel now.
Frank Molinski is back on the
Dick Fowler handling the eecoed
clerk's books. •
A telegram from the Joe Wheeler
sald that packet would arrive Sunday
night from Chattanooga, but the
Wheeler did not arrive until today.
It is expected to get away Tuesday on
thil-rettire- USW.- 
It is probable that the Buttorff will
skip the Carkeville trip this week to
et back on schedule time. At any
ra e Buttorff will 'arrive late to-
day or ight from Nashville.
The Peteette:kee passed down Sat-
urday from CIti-elesnati to Memphis
and left a bitg lot of 'split bottom-
chairs here for southern Itotpts.
Business was fair for the Iek
Fowler in the first trip of the w
In the Cairo trade this morning.
The John Hopkins arrived Sunday
i morning from Evansville and laid
over until this morning at 11 o'clock
before returning.
The City of Settle° probably will
leave St. Louis ronight for the Ten-
nessee river, passing here Wednes-
day.
'The City of Memphis will arrive
tonight or Tuesday morning from
the Tennessee river and lie over un-
til Wednesday evening.
The United States lighthouse ten-
der Lily left today foga. Mississippi
river to commence die - season after
wintering in the Paducah harbor,
The Lily is a finely kept boat.
The Martha Hennen, Captain W.
N. Mullen at the wheel, left for the
Cumberland river after ties today.
The Charles Turner will lie up for
a few days befoe going out after ties.
Leonia-hi-the Lead. •
• -Madison, Wee., March 11.- Irvine
L. Lenroot, of Superior, though not
a declared candidate, seems tp have
the lead In the race for the Uneed
States senate as a successor to John
C. Spooner. That Senator La 'Fol-
lette will, take a hand in the fight
none of the politicians doubts. If
he does he surely will be for Lenroot,
according to those who are close to
the senator. Then, if La Follette
an swing the legislature, lenroot
will --be the next senator from Wis-
consin
ma%
This duplex grate will burn an
kind of fuel.
The first cost of a Buck's stove is but a small
part o' the final cost-the stove is so long-lived that
it cats up many times its original price in fuel.
A very small saving of fuel each day means a
tremendous saving during the lifetime of the stove-
a saving of many times the original cost.
'This duplex grate saves fuel-for it admits oxy-
gen to the burning fuel in such quantities that all its
heat-giving power is exhausted and used.
And further-this grate may be changed-in an
instant-so as to burn either wood or coal-and it
may be easily removed for cleaQing or repairs-and
without disturbing the water back.
The fuel-saving quality of Buck's stoves should
alone be a sufficient reason why you should own one.
Bul there are other reasons. Let us tell you
of them-today. ,
A dollar down and a dollar a week will buy one
of these splendid stoves. You surely can't afford to
miss this chance Take advantage of it today.
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